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SUNSET ON THE SEA:.. 
BY REV. CHARLES P. CLEAVES. 

, 'Now all the' west 'has turned, a golden glow, 
And all the sea has turned to' glowing gold; 

There slipped the sun through shining clouds hung low, 
Where the vast chambers of the deep unfold.·, 

Now is the voice of many waters heard, 
Heard by the spirit's ear that needs no sound; 

And voices of the ocean winds are stirred 
From caves of ocean all the world around. 

The floods have lifted up their voice, 0 Lord! 
The floods of beauty and the floods of light; , 

The floods of sea and the, clouds with one accord, , 
And this vast anthem is the sound of sight. 

Deep calleth unto deep; sky, calls to sea, 
And sea to 'sky, and shore to farthest shore. 

So calls the human spirit, God, to Thee, 
, As Thou to human spirit evermore. 

Never afar from him who will behold 
Art Thou. Yet how much more I feel and know 

When all the sea has turned to glowing gold, 
And all the west has turned a golden glow I 

-C. E. World. 

CHURCH is used here to represent 
The Cburch . organized Christianity in all its 
and abe CrWa. forms. Crisis means the experi

. ences through which the nation is 
npw passing, touching honesty, uprightness, mo
ralitv etc. The fact we seek to set forth is that . , 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., AUGUST 13, 1906: 

tralized many times by his failure to recognize 
/ " 

,~eligion as the only source of morality, and the 

IMMORALITY will not cure itself. 
Saloons will not become centers of 
social and political reform. Wall 
street ·will not give special atten

tion to municipal purity. ' The Meat Trust will 
Jlot establish prayer-meetings, --and Sunday
schools after the Platt mode. are not an aid to 
a be.tter understan~ing "of the ren, Command
ments~ eve~ though they might favor a new ren

the present crisis is religious and moral, first and 
foremost. Whatever forms,. it, may assume, 
whatever new features may appear, are minor 
considerations when placed alongside of the fact 
that the church, by its own claims, and' in fact; 
is the source and centre of religious and moral 
influences, in the world., The business of the 
church is to set moral standards of action, to 
instruct .~en concerning the~e. standards, and to 
inspire them' to obedience. The' churc.h exists 
for the, upbuilding of· righteousness and the de
struction of unljghteousness. Hence, a crisis 
like. that of',th~se years calls .to the church first 
a~d One of the, important demands 

',n,,"rt1i .. t"riilii~ is that Christ~ans and Christian 

lea(leti'~ ,c~~,lto~II11~:ll,n<1lc:aCl1ltn:a~' J'e:ug~~)n and 

. church as the responsible teacher and guardian 
of moral forces and influences. That mail rep
resented a tendency of the church ,to defend ,a 
weak' dogma to the neglect of a fundamental 
truth. We are gaining" along these lines, but all 
too slowly, as the present crisis proves. Reli
gion is the one and only dynamic, moral force 
ill the universe. T-hat which is not produced by 
this divin~, dynamic is not truly moral.' "Legal 
honesty" is a well-coined phrase which the crisis 
has brought from the mint.~ It may sometimes 
accord with real honesty, but it is often far from 
it. Current morality, popular morality, social 
morality, business morality, may accord with 
genuine morality, but a serious crisis confronts 
the church, society and the nation to-day because 
these have not been in accord with Godly mo
rality. The danger will not be passed and the 
cr·isis will not give place to better things until 
genuine m'6rality born of true religion, is en
th'roned. New definitions must come' from the 
church. Religion is the parent of morality, not 
the enemy of it. Morality is the child of the 
church, not its rival. Morality is religion acting 
on individual life,' ill society, in politics, in busi
ness. He who does not increase in goodness 
ceases to be good. A fixed conventional stand
ard of moral action without the dynamic power 
of increasing righteousness, means retrograde 
and deterioration. Business is corrupted because 
the ~en who control it have few, if any, genu
inely moral aims or purposes in life. Note : We 
do not ~y aims in business, but in life. Men 
whose lives throb with genuine moral purpose 
concerning life as a whole, will carry moral prin
ciples into business and pOlitics. 

•••• 

TbeCburch 
MUll Leacf. 

. deringof the Golden Rule. Where shall help be 

~l\i.I}J~!~~H~~i~;~,~~.tt&'~~I~~lpa!I~,qf.\.a,.c::lb'!~~!!Il;.,·, .••. ' found ?'c~ In the ch~rch. or nowhere. . The. pr~b-
a" ·J;el~~Qus·· That is. tll~,', ,fir~t . and 

created.,· 

WHOLE No. 3,207 .. 

nourishment which true religion gwes. Life is 
always reproductive. Genuine morality pro
duces an increasing harvest because it is plan(ed 
in the soil of religion. Conventional morality 
out issue." It is powerless tQ accomplish good, 
flourishes weakly, and dies prematurely "with
and too feeble to produce new stock. \\There 
can the elixir of life be found? In "Thou art 
the man." In "Thou shalt have no other Gods, 
before me." In "Except ye repent ye shall per
ish." Isaiah, and Paul to the Romans are as 
full of moral ozone as breezes from the heart of 
the Atlantic or the winds which the spruce forests ,. 
of the northland send forth, because they are full 
of God and His authority; full of: the wages of 
sin is death, but the gift of- God is life, through 
T eSUli the Christ. The rejuvenation must begin 
with the church, and the primary point of de
parture is the soul-life of those in the pUlpit and 
at the editorial desk.' Neither men, nor churches, 
can give to others what they themselves do not 
possess. The whole church needs more religious 
morality at thi~ crisis. It needs to take more 
orders from God and fewer from standards set 
by public opinion. ·"Glancoma" is the wasting 
of the optic nerve from the outer rim inward. 
There is too' much glancoma blinding' the 
churches to the fact that they are the "party of 
the first part" in this crisis. It is easy to preach, 
and write, and dogmatize concerning Jesus as 
the SOil of God, and the metaphysics of his rela
tion to "God the Father and God the Holy 
Ghost." Church leaders have been working in 
that direction for some centuries, over-working, 
foolishly working. It is not so easy to follow 
the teachings and example of Jesus, the Son of 
man. The present crisis calls for less theology 
and more praotice, less theorizing and more 
doing. If your lamp of personal faith in truth 
and obedient love is lighted, take the "bushel" 
away and let it shine. If it is not lighted go 
to them that sell and buy oil, and light it quick
ly. Hold it high until one arm is weary, then 

'change hands and hold higher. That is your 
personal, duty in this crisis. Uast evening 1'saw 
six lights in. six different light hc;>uses! each 
guarding a gi,ven point and jiending out its Own' 
'''luning. ~ight up your light. . 

AaaicbID. 

. .... 
BROODING anarchism is an elem~nt 
in ,the crisis w.hich demands 

than it has re-
A' of 

, 
j 
I ,! 

-: 



, , 

" , 

, 
constitutional law of 

, (;ompmndrnepts; thl"!;. 

openly denied. An "" .... ' .. 
fast-growing eleme:nts, 

,,~ and in' political affairs.' 
gard for law, is over-ripe in ~usiness. 
action of inveatigatiali;land rer6tni' , . '. ~." -}.\ .". 

re~s ,has ~ force~r;i1>y the, 
heaped upon' ~" long":~j1ffering 
public. That haiY~st lli$ , 
ter houses, vile "'foods~:'adulter.ated aD<":.~'i:!ohiOiiip,us -", .;, " ',~ \' 

drinks. dishc;)itest co.tition,~lag.d , 
nopolies are the ripest spots i~ the har.vest field. 
Anarchism in social and politic~l affairs i~ not 
as ripe as it is in theology and business, but the 
crop is well stluted and vigorous. To change 
the illustration, the eggs are being carefully 
brooded and, the harpies may be hatched into 
quick growth any day. A late f1unicipal e1ec-

"tion in a great city startled the nation with. the 
evidence of destructive communism waiting op
portunity. Just now a renewal ,of those, symp
toms of political anarchy impends in a powerful 
commonwealth, at an approaching Guhernatori,al 
election. We may escape the cruder forms of 
expression which anarchism assumes. American 
soil probably will not grow the same crop that 
Russia is now harvesting nor such as that which 
the France of other days did gather; neverthe
less there is much material for such a harvest 
scattered through the land. A careful prophet 
will not promise too much against those excesses 
which have scared France, and from which Rus
sia is now bleeding. A reign of terror is not 
the worst form of anarchism, though it may de
stroy the greatest number of bodies and carmine 
the pavements most with 'blood. Theological, so:' 
cial and financial anarchism go deeper than bay
(met wounds. These assail character, soul life, 
home life, church life, all the higher and holier 
interests of the world. Better cut a man's 
throat than poisori,hi~heart with false theories 
about ,life and destiny. Our great cities are 
weak against social and political anarchism, be
cause civic life is so seriously poisoned for want 
of true religion and genuine morality. This want 
appears in more offensive forms in the tenement 

'districts, and on the "East 'Side," but those 
forms do not threaten the higher interests of 
society and the nation so much as the gilded sin 
and cultured, depravity of the '~Four Hundred" 
do. Along these lines, as elsewhere, the crisis. 
confronts the- church first. One political party 
might do something against anarchism, for po
litical effect and to defel!-t its opponent, but it 
could not be trusted should it'~' own ends call for , 
help from the camp of anarchism.' The influ
ence of the church of Christ pervading and giv-

, irig tone to national life, is the only source of real 
reform and the only ground forc permanent safe
ty. Do you say the problem is great and the 
odds are against success? The problem is great, 
but success is certain if the church will put itself 
J'ight as to the constitutional law of the universe, 
the Sinai' statutes interpreted and applied by 
Jesus, the anointed Adr~te of Jehovah. ' 

••••• 
Ttl£' editor has just given out a, 
communitation from H. D. Clarl(~, 

'who. quotdf' , 'men conCerning 
• 'the of "Our 

, are, ,~ ;taife 
more than 65,000 young men and young pose, , 

women .areenrolled' in Stat~ ini;ltitutions, exclu.:- , . observ~nc~ ,i~. ,as •. ~eaf:lingless· and 'as 
'sive of normal scl:tools.While' the' 'ten .l~rgest perfunctory prayer' or any other empty formality. 
institutions not' farther west than' New York That "change of spirit" so, aptly described by. 
and Philadelphia have a combined enrollment of the Exponent must come or true Sabbath ob-
21,000, the ten leading State universities of the servance will not come. Her'einlies the impera
Mississippi Valley number 24,090 students. ,In tive demand for considering. th~ whole question 
1896-97 the enrollment of these ten institutions of "Sabbath reform" as, being a religious issue. 
aggregated 13,736. , In the ,past eight years they So long as the political, the economic, or. the 
have increased over 10,000 in attendance, a gain hygienic' features are made, prominent, so long 
of 75 per cent. Taking seven of these State as the narrow and materialistic notion tnat cessa
schools' as an example, University of Califor:nia, tion from. business, or labor, or pleasure, with:or 
University of Illinois (this does not include the without compulsion, constitute Sabbath 'observ
Chicago departments), Indiana University, lJni-. "allce, just so long will holidayismandSabbathless
versity of Michigan, Ohio State University, Pur- ness increase. Neither is idleness Sabbath obsery
due University, University of, Texas-:-Doctor ance. Compulsory idleness is crime-breeding. 
Stearns reports the attendance in 1904-'05 to be This story came from a winter camp on the Po-
T 5,882. Eight thousand, two hundred and nine- tomac .during the Civil War. A genuine revival 
teen (8,219) of these were members of "the five of religion was in progress under the guidance 
leading denominations" of Christians. Professor of an efficient chaplain in a given regiment, as 
Stearns reports at length concerning the specific the result of which eight men were baptized on a 
work in connection with State Universities, by given day. When the news of this came to the 
way of religious instruction and for the religious colonel of another regiment he declared-with 
development of the students. He presents also a good round oath-that no other regiment, 
plans of federation now in use in Europe, for should surpass his 'in goodness. Calling a sub
similar work. In a word, while there is much ordinate officer he said: "Lieutenant, detail 
to regret concerning the lack of religious train- sixteen men 'and have them baptized immediate
ing and hjgh standards of life among students in Iy." Men may be detailed to do "Sabbath ob
our large universities, the facts and figures given servance duty," but that is riot Sabbath reform. 
in the Biblical World do riot support the strong Men may be compelled by law to cease from play
assertions of those whom our correspond~nt ing base-ball ,on Sunday, but that'is not Sabbath 
quotes. As compared with our denominational observance. Sabbath observance' is visiting with 
schools, the great universities",,-:,notably the state God. It is inviting Him to come to your home 
schools-lack much in religious character, and and tell you how you can do His work best. 
influence. In that fact is abundant, reason for ''It is the putting away of your ordinary work, 
patronizing our own schools and equally potent that special work may be done for Christ, the 
reasons why the religio1)s tone and life ot .lur Sabbath's Lord. 
schools should be kept up to a constantly rising 
standard. THE RECORDER invites reports from 
our schools touching their religious chat:acter 
a.nd work. Facts and figures are more valuable 
than generalizations and hasty conclusions. 

Spiritual 
Sabbath 
ObIervanc;e •. 

•••• 
THE annual convention of the 
Orthodox Jewish Rabbis was held 
lately at Trenton, N. J. How to 

'secure, better Sabbath observance' 
was a prominent theme for consideration. COm
menting on that discussion the J evcnsh Exponent 

"says: ,"Sabbath observance, . educa" , 
tion, with particula,r'reference to iil!ltr1iction 'in' 
Hebrew, the distribution of immilltniints/the!le 
were'the matters of 'general' i ,nb~resfwtlic11" 
cons~dered. Many of 

; EDITORIAL' NEWS NOTES., ' 
"Terrible heat" has been' a feature' of the gen

('ral news of the week. The death rate' was 
much increased by' it in all the large cities.' Sun':' 
day, Monday and Tuesday, A.ugust 5~7, were 'the' 
worst days along the A.tlantic coast. . The death 
list ran from scores to hundreds on thtise"days~ 
Excessive electrical stbrms prevailed.: Meantime 
severe h,eat and d,routh' prevalled' at· different 
points in the West.' The hay (!ropi' whi~h ! IS 
large in the East,' has been dama~~d' or 'spbiled 
by tne.1"I11n 

A tlov'el 
York"f:itV,'to . .o"""'L" 

made rhpmu:an(l'~~Y:Kln~~~w~~~~; 

gregations of which the~ ralDbii~/a:hnhe';1d~deirS 
ate far" frbm standard t' :if:titnict'j).,.ervaoc:e: '.fOlble: WiLS;c;vel(UJJJj r:Isl~abCJ.<')&)dIltd(itna •. ~.the'~~~t.~: 

on": SU119ilY 
bl'()U2btgJ'~#;di$¢O[nfc;lln}tQ)rl1alllY 'ttWusand; emi..: 

and ,tQmany 'Over-worked in~ 
sPc:ctci.r!l.~··. w~~lllil!, to. the emigrants· on the fol-

terrible ,heat adde~. much to 
the suffering' and the profanity. The issue is 
between the steamship men and the government 
employes.,' It. may. result 'in an ,appeal ~ to Con
gress. '" 

Meagerness of details leave us without knowl
edge of. affairs in Russia, . except in a -general 
way. Many thousand workmen began the ex
pected, "strike" ,at St. Petersburg and in other 
places early in the week. Considerable 6ghting 
took place at Crofistadt,the warships, acting for 
the. government. Bomb-throwing is a common 
occurrence at Moscow and elsewhere. Thus the 
turmoil goes on. , 
, One hundred and fifty thousand acres of burn
ed timber land in Maine are devoted to growing 
"blue berries." The land is divided into"'several 
tracts, each of which is leased to some responsi-

. hIe party, who assumes the' whole care of burn
ing, keeping off trespassers, harvesting and mar
keting . the fruit. The owner receives one-half 
cent a quart for' all the fruit gathered. The 
pickers receive from one and one-half to . three 
cents a quart; those who lease the'land and haul 
the fruit to the canning factory, or to the station 
for shipment, one-haIfa cent a quart. ' The fruit 
is canned for general marketing. Six or seven 
thousand bushels will be canned this year. , The' 
number of hands employed in the various facto
ries aggregate about one hundred, but ~cluding 
the pickers' there are from one to two thousand 
men, women and children employed in the blue
berry picking industry during the canning sea
son. About' $30,060 is distributed. among the 
pickers .each year. 
, The Standard Oil Company established a relief 

camp near San Francisco and made an, appro
priation of $2OCi,oo for that work, mainly under 
the direction of, its own representatives, but in 
co-operation with the city authorities. Beyond 

. this regular' camp -serVice,-the camp occupied 
thirty-six acres,-much was done in a more pri
vate way., Funds were placed at the disposal 
of the ladies' gttilds and s()Cietie~ for relid work . . . ,-
that, owing. to, its nature, could.not well'be reach-
ed by' the'. general relief' committee. ,Aged and 
infirm, and widows and' orpha~s were. ,looked 
after. Women; often mothers, .. who had been 
sel.f-s,uPpQ:rtill'. ~, more put int~ condi-

W.Olm¢Ii:J.: employes. who had 
10st(fall:"w:~:s:e •. ;I()at1icul!atlY he.pl~I$.'· to be 

'.<XlO.jl(ijl~~:4".·~tY'I;999-yc:ar lease all,the property 
.bU8~l1etIS o:Ubl~I'eDllsyl:vat1lia Coal and Coke 

Compa.nyand sever,al,otlter' corporations operat
'ing· in that. pa.rt of, Pennsylvania. The new com
pany will ~ntrol, approximately, 125,000 acres 
of· coal lands, containing over nine hundred mi,l- . 
lion tons, of coal, with 'forty-four going coal 
mines, over 1,000 coke ovens, 1,000 private rail
road cars, extensive wharves' at flort Liberty, 
N. J.,. and the business already established in 
distributing. coal throughout Pennsylvania, New 
York, New Jersey and New England. 

On August 5 the Italian steamship Sirio, from 
Genoa to South America, was wrecked near the 
coast of Spain.' She' carried six hundred and 
forty-five 'passengers, emigrants, more than one
half, of whom were lost. The haste of the cap
tain led him to take a short route, where sub
merged rocks awaited his over-venturesome folly. 
The first reports told of suicide by the captain, 
when he. found his vessel sinking. Later reports 
denied his suicide. In. any event, the terrible 
disaster was due to his inefficiency or careless
ness. 

An unfortunate affair was reported from the 
Aleutian Islands, belonging"to the United States; 
August 7. The revenue cutter McCullough, 
Captain Cantwell, reports the killing of five 
Japanese fishermen and the taking of twelve 
prisoners, because -the Japanese were encroaching 
on the American fishery rights. The most east
ern of the Aleu,tian Islands, Attu, is about a 
thousand miles nearer to Tokio than to San Fran
cisco, and '~ts .rich salmon fisheries are doubly at
-tractive to enterprising Japanese fishermen. Our 
salmon fisheries on the Pacific coast, including 
the long line of Aleutian Islands, are of great 
commercial value. When it is rea1i7.ed that the 
catching, curing and canning of salmon in Alas
ka and, in California, Oregon and Washington 
employ a capital of upward of $30,t'XX),000, that 
the product is valued at $20,000,000 annually, 
and that 28,000 persons are engaged in the work, 
the importance of the industry and its protection 
will be better understood. The reported trouble 
is unfortunate and much to be regretted. Wis
dom ~ndregard should preyent any in"ternational 
complications, or similar experiences in the 
future. ' 

Governor ,Higgins, of N ew York, has done ex
cellent wbr.k in closing popular gambling houses 
at Saratoga during the last week. All honor to 
such work., 

A Supreme Court decision was rendered in 
Jersey, City, N. J., August 7 upholding the new 
law requiring the removal of screens from the 
windows and doors of saloons. The Liquor 
Dealers' Ass~iaHon instituted the suit and this 
decision is an, item of victory for the tempet:ance 
people. 

. ,WHAT IS .'OUE. MISSION AND WijY? 
,'" A;::"9;~~' :by . A.' H: Lewis, before 

1M ~ West Edm~slon, 
•. ,nlJOA::': 14, ;Igp6. '" '" -' >. 

, ttntiUt fillill.;a·;c:l~r~iltll.tl"')()Si='and a dimnite 
object fqr work. lack of a purPose 
ir. a prolific cause of· futile efforts, and of efforts~ 
not worth recording: Place and purpose' are the ' 
beginning of successful living. 

NOT llY CHANCE. . 

This is not a "chance. world." Seventh-day 
Baptjsts are, not an accident 'in history. They 
have a definite place in God's plans. To-day ~s 
the product of all that has gone before. The 
unity and unbrokenness of human history -ar.e 
firmest of facts. History is not a jumble of for-, 
tuitous occurrences. It is a living and organic 
whole in which events' are united and interde-
, , 

pendent. Adequate causes produce each result, 
and results become causes in endless succession. 
Back of all is God, first and' all-powerful of 
causes. He is never ~bsent from httn:tan life. 
He determines all final results in history. Every
thing goes on toward one great end under the 
eye of God arid the touch of His hand. The 
Paroftsia of Jehovah is the first and ever present 
factor in human life and the history of men. 

MINORITIES. 

God makes great use of minorities. They are 
essential and constant factors in history. They 
indicate .its philosophy and determine its devel
opment. 'Minorities are the rudders of history 
and God's hand is always on the wheel. A mi
nority may co'nsist of one person, or a' group of 
persons. It may develop into a party, ~ denomi
nation' or a nation. Movements, reforms arid 
revolutions are the work of minorities. Each 
minority is a new center of power and influence. 
History would stagnate without minorities. They 
are seers, philosophers, inventors, explorers, 
heralds of better things and of coming good. The 
most important mission of a minority is to wait 
while the world rises out of blindness and deaf
ness. God is the embodiment of infinite patience. 
Minorities must be like Him. 

THE MONOTHEISTIC MINORITY. 

Monotheism is the first, the highest and the 
most fundamental truth in the religious history 
of our race. .It is the central thought out of 
which the Bible has been created. It is the high
land of spiritual religion. It is the fountain 
!'ource of ethics. Abraham, "Father of, the 
Faithful," and "Friend Qf God," coming ottt of 
Ur, was the original monotheistic minority; one 
,man against th~ polytheistic world. {Ie called 
men to believe in Yahve and ~o obey His laws. 
From Abraham came God's ancient people, a mi.
nority nation, a handful who refused to recognize 
"Lords many and Gods many," and held to that 
eternal watchword, Hear, 0 Israel, Yahve .. 
thy God ip One, the' only God. The revelation 
of God through the spiritual experience of' ,that 
minority gave the world, Judaism, Christianity 
and the Bible, the highest religious thought and 
the richest sacred, literature we· possess. 

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS. 

PQlytheism could not produce the Decalogue. 
It;was bom in the Jife and experience of the mon
otheistic. minority. ItS all~inclusive ethical prin-' 
~iples are the source of what~ver good the w()r1d 
knows .. It is the universal charter of right. of 

. (lCrsonal ., resPonsibility, and of . rightec>nsness: 
. ' . is 'tli~ ,beginning ,soul-freedom -

with. God;, The Ten 
, '" - , 

• 
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"rli:tlit:y' , 'met' failure and :'in!iueed ·.·~~:yi)·I:ieCiati!IC' 
they 'did not rise' with inc:r,' easir1l!r'i"ripc~rtiLDce 
of· their., mission .. ·!P:rospel~ity 
They loSt sight of- Their worship 
turned to formalism. Evasion of God's law be-' 

. came disobedience, i~ .the name of obedience. T.he 
vital point of failure was a low estimate of their 
place and mission. They sought· national great
ness and' personal honor, rather than the kingdom 
of heaven. They grew weary with waiting and 
thought God's promises would never be fulfilled. 

~ The warning voice of Jehovah by the lips of 
Isaiah and the sobbi~g sorrow of Jeremiah failed 
to arouse those who had lost sight of their mis
sion. A few heard, heeded and remained. true. 
God drew such ones' closer to Himself. Resur
rection came at last. John the Baptist, lone mi
nority crying in the wilderness, heralded, the 
long-expected Messiah. He came without pomp, 
but with power. In him was renewed the picture 
of one man calling a popular and powerful system 
of religion to judgment and reform. Jesus was. 
prince of minorities" greatest of reformers and 

. most intense of specialists. He had but one 
theme: the "Kingdom of Heaven." He was 
neither philosopher, metaphysician nor theolo-' 
gian. He never debated methods or theorit:s. 
He struck straight at men's hearts, at motives, 
character, deeds and destiny. Jesus was the 
greatest minority reformer of all history. After 
a public life momentarily brief, he died as a cul
prit and left a dozen men,-minority too small 
for the world's not,ice,-to compl~te his' work. 
That handful· had no mission, no future, as the. 
world judged; but in the plans,of God it was the 
mightiest force in the world's history. At first 
that' mino'rity grew with wondrous power and 
rapidity. The strength of hope and the zeal of 
devotion carried early Christianity forward like a 
resist1e~s ocean current. But Greek intellect and 
Roman state-craft lay,.in waiting to poison sim-

.;;,»' "" .... 

pIe faith by ph!1osvpny and pervert loyalty to 
God and His law by the blandishments of a po
litical State-Church system. Thus the high mis~ 
!iion of the first Christiall minority was lost sight 
of and the majority'. of those bearing the Chris
tian . name became content to dr.ift with the tide 

• 
of popular theories. 

A NEW MINORITY DEMANDED. 
Less than four centuries of Christian history 

had passed before a new waiting minority was 
pemanded. That first widespread apostacy from 
Christ centered in disregar~ for'the.,ew of God 
and the ancient Scriptures. The authority of 
God was pushed aside 'for the dictum of a semi
pagan State-Church, backed by legal enactments 
and political power. It assumed to dictate sal
vation and determine the destiny of men. The 
minority which God called out- and set 'in waiting 
at that time were Sabbath-keepers, our denomi
national ancestors in fact, if not in outward or
ganic form. Monotheism, the authority of the 
one , of the Ten Commandments, and of 
J s as Hea.d of the' Church, were directly iri-
'olved in the mission of that waiting minoJ;'ity. 

Its waiting time seemed endless. Through ..ten 
dark and ·weary centuries those scattered and 
hunted groups, hoping against hope, held on and 
waited in dumb en(Jurance for the long-delayed 
sunrise. Moming came at: 'last. We call it 
"The ReformatiorC' " T''1ttlh'lol1li!' i~tnclre4t1; 

front, j':ll~illn.tlinig t1le't'ecc,gniitioln' 

concerning the· tranSfer. of'thle· Jl"'ol~ffh'(~ln.rlailld· 
metlt~ and the era 'of the. "Puritan Sunday.~· .~.. 'v:anfdfsitrQng"ta.itb~~li:I.Yi~~*oulrde~t»rriiiii~rti(mi~i 
gan. .This left ourdenomination'al ancestors.' as 

. the waiting minority·· while . incomplete . Protest~ 
antism went on to, cultivate its field ()f compro
mise. The' harvest from that field is, ripe .. It 
has produced a new 'crop of Sabbathlessness, and 
holidayism. When the compromis_e' was under
taken. good .men hoped it would succeed. It has 
failed, as all such compromises must fail. The 
ruins are on every.hand. Antinomianism abounds 
under the f.alsename of '''Christian liberty." Sab': 
bath reform connected with' Sunday is held to be 
of little' account,. or is sought by effete arid non
Scriptural arguments. Thorns fill the field. The 
hands of the harvesters are torn 'and bleeding. 
We pave been kept in waiting for these years. 
The! interests involved go' far beyond denomina
tional line~. 

oUR4MMEDIATE MISSION. 
The preceding survey answers the question 

propounded in the theme assigned. to me. 
Seventh-,day Baptists are in the direct line of 
those minorities which have stood for monothe
ism, for the eternality of the Ten Command
ments, for the Bible as the word of God, and for 
Jesus as the Messiah and "Lord of the Sabbath." 
They stand for Sabbath Reform as a religious 
issue and for such a spiritual observance of the 
Sabbath as can not be secured under the no
law ism and Sabbathless theories which are now 
dominant. Our message is to Christians. The 

l!pirit •. 
weakest ()nles;';'."'lr¢elDI~n~iI,s'~;lridl':sttreilgtb:ij:lepend . . 
on the' heart,: not 

. intelligent and . a broader-ti.ewed ,ullidelrsl;indil1g 
, of ourselves, and our work. DrowsineSs bas crept . 
over us, and drowsiness is "akiiit~ sleep." Pas
tors mtist lead in the awakenir1g or it'will not 
come. 

SUMMARY. 
I. Monotheism and the supreme ~uthority of 

Yahve form the central truth of Judaism· and 
. 'Christllmity .. No othe~ religious system coidd 

}Iave produced the Teri Commandments' or the 
Christ. 

2. Moses, Isaiah, John the Baptist, Jesus and 
Paul; with ~heir groups of. followers, a·re repre
sentative minorities, standing for these' funda
merital truths. Se~tlkday ;Baptists . are th!! 
lineal descendants of those ancient minorities. 

3. .Centuries of waiting, surrounded by op
posing' and iJ.1fecting influences hav.e made 
Seventh-day Baptists weary, questioning, and 
touched with hopelessness. 

4. The undermining 'evils which antimonian
ism and no-Sabbath ism have . brought, call us to 
new and vigorous activity :- We must arouse our
selves for the sake of others. To this end God 
has preserved us. Indifference at such an hour 
is criminal. Neglect is disobedience, and disobe-
dience is ruin. 

errors of Protestants are the prime factor in YOU MUST LEAD. 
prevalent lawlessness. The world never rises to The men who make up this Convocation will 
the standards set by the church, and when church decide our imtpediate mission and, .work, and in 
standards of loyalty to the law of God are low, no small degree our denominational future. You 
the world sinks lower still. We stand for an un- hold the key. A sharply defined crisis in our 
repealed decalogue and a complete Gospel as the denominational history is at hand. While it is 
basis' of pure Protestantism.' Our appeal may part of the crisis which confronts all Protestants, 
be put in one brief sentence: "Return to the law iUs most vital to us because we stand for a com
of Jehovah as interpreted by Jesus the Messiah plete Protestantism in contrast with the popular) 
~nd Lord of the Sabbath." compromise. Crises press hardest .on those who 

Antinomianism has wrought wide-spread evil. stand for the most and the highest. Pastors, the 
Sabbathlessness is the prominent result, but not problem is yours. You are shut up to it, sur
the only one. Popular definitions of evangelism rounded by it. Escape for you or for the de
are incomplete. Popular notions about conver- nomination is impossible. Victory is possible; 
sion are th,in, for want of law. The primary rea- but not without a stronger grasp on ourselves 
son for asserting the abrogation of the Ten Com- and a deeper .denominational spirit than now ex
mandments is to get rid of the Fourth one. Our ists. The prominent and pOw~rful denomina,;' 
message and mission call for holiness and obe- tionalists of the last century arl! in heaven. Their 
clience because sin is exceeding sinful and God's . mantles are not yet. taken up by others .. Max
law is' eternal. We do not ask less faith in the· son,-William B.-Fahnestock~ Davjdson, Cran~ 
Christ, but more in the law which he came to in- da1l, Morton, Jones, Bailey,' Watdner,and Pot-
terpret and enlarge. ter are here no longer: Too many of you and of 

WHOM SHALL WE HEED? your people are not familiar· with what those 
Men say to us, "You have neither place nor master specialists wrote and SpOke. New: de

mIssIon. Cease your foolish and futile".conten':' mands and more: acute' dangers are closing· 'in 
tion and go with the crowd." God says: "I . &round you who' take the work ·of the new' -cen
girded thee though thou hast not known me: Rise tury. That work can be done no longer by' a 
higher. Gain larger knowledge of my purpOses few. Each' Seventh':'day Baptist minister'must 
and of your place." . Men say: "Your cause is become 'a 'specialist in denominatiorial and 
hopeless; your efforts' are futile," God says: ·work".if oUr cause goes fOlr'W'af,d; 
"My word shall not return unto me;vO'id.:" Jesus with this ne:oo::':Sa,Hbath !iRlefotin 
declared that he came to fuI611,";broaden- and 
!ltrengthen the law arid of'it 
should faiL,' Whom ,'j lhan':we(~meve? 

I 

~' ;/ 
:, .F.] .. HUIIBAIlD, Treasurer, 

In ac:count with _'. .... . '. 
: .. 'TIi& AKDlCAN SABBATH TRA,CT SOCIETY • 

For tlte qliorter ending lune 30, I~~ 
. DR. 

To balance cash on h.and April I, 1906 ..... ·$ 50 27 
To funds .reCeived since,' as follows: . 
Contributions to General Fund, as pubiished: 

April : ....... : ... .,..;~ .... : .... ' ..... $ 2?7 .42 
May ............ : .............. ""400 29 ' . 
June ......................... 305 77- 1,003 48 

Contributions on Linotype account ....... ;. 8 00 
Contributions to' Publishing House. .. .. ..... . 10 00 
Collections ........•....................... 70 62 
Publishing House receipts, as published: 

-April, .... , .................... $I~084 81 
May : ....................... , 1,115 29 . 
June .................. , ...... 1,049 33- 3,249 43 

Payments Life Membership................ 10 00 
Income: 

April ......... '.' .............. $ 56894 
May ............ ~ : ......... ;. . 12 50- 581 44 

Loans: 
April ..... : ................ : .. $ 20000 
May ................... :....... 2,600 00- 2,800 00 

CR. . 

By cash paid out as follows: .. 
G. Velthuysen, Sr., salary ...... $ 151 So 
A. H. Lewis, s;tlary ..... ' .... : . . 500 00 
A. H. Lewis, expenses to Asso- ' 

• t" , 72 20 cia Ions .................. . 
George Seely, salary ........ ',' . 62 50 
George Seely, postage......... IS O()- 801 20 

Publishing House expenses: . 
April .......................... $1,006 78 
May ......................... 998 82 
June .......................... 1,099 40- 3,105 00 

Final payment second Linotype. . . . . . . . .. . . . 2,600 00 
Advertising: 

Biblical World ............... $ 23 92 
Homiletic Review ............ 25 60 
Sunday-school Times ......... 168 52- 218 04 

Loan paid ................................ 200 00 
Discount 2 mos. note $1,200 .......... :..... 12 00 
Rent sa~e deposit box, April, 1906, to 1907·. 5 00 

Total ..... : ...................... : ... $ 6,941 24 
Balance on hand July I, 1,906. . . . . . . B42 00 

Addition to Permanent Fund: 
Mary Rogers Berry' Bequest ....... , .... $ 500 00 

LIFE MEMBER ADDED. 

Mrs. F. F: Johnson, Stone Fort, Ill. 
, F. J. HUBBARD, Treasure.". 

E. & O. E. -

sCIDs,~Qirimilttet:,tllte ~need:iof different methods 
th;iln'$Ollle, ·thlilt baveserYed. their good purpc>se, 
alldto suggest improvements ?The committee 

.' is 'made. up of ab,le, cOMecrlited Christian ~chol
ars,and workers and ought first t9 be' taken into 
our confidence. Just now . let's hold· fast the 
good we have and direct our' suggestions and 
resolutions to the committee that can. most easily 
and economiCally make desired changes. 

A. S. BABCOCK. 
ROCKVILLE,· R. I., AUG. 3, Ig06~ 

EDUCATION SOCIETY MEETING. 
Regular meeting of· the Seventh-day Baptist 

Education Society at Alfred, AugUst 5', IgJ6, at 
eight o'clock in the evening. There were pres
ent E. M. Tomlinson, President; Rev. A. E. 
Main, Mrs. Belle G. Titsworth, Mr. E. E. ;Ham
ilton, Rev. E. P. Saunders, Professor A. B. Ken
von, . Rev. J. B. Clarke, Rev. W. C. Whitford. 
. Prayer was offered by Rev. J. B. Clarke. 

,Rev. W. C. Whitford was chosen SeFetary 
pro tern. 

Dean A. E. Main presented the annual report 
. prepared by the Corresponding Secretary. It 
was voted that the report be approved. 

Professor A. B. Kenyon presented the quarter
ly report of the Treasurer as follows: 

Treasu.rer's Report. 
Fo'urth Quarter, 51st Year, May I, 1906, to Aug. I, Igcii 

I. REVENUE AND' EXI'ENDITURf;' 

DR. 

Balance on hand May I, 19OO: 
Seminary Fund ................. $395 08 $ 
General Fund ................... 292 25-' 687 33 

Inter,est orr BE)hds and Mortgages:. 
Alfred University ....... ,....... 16 So 
A. ]. Armstrong ................. IS 00 
W. C. Belcher Land Mortgage Co. 5 00 
C. Gardner Callen ............... 14 13 
O. P. Fairfield ................ ,.,. 60 00 
Daniel Lewis .................... ' 125 40 
Mayfield Heights Realty Co, ..... 90 00 
M. L. B. Merrill ................ 27 00 
Fred W. Mundt ................ 75 00 
G. W. RosebusQ ................. 31 So 
Laura C. Saunders,per C. L. Shaw 6g 00 
Della M. Sullivan ............... , 45 00 
Charles R. Voorhees .............. 9 00 
Edith B. Wheaton ............... IS 00 
J. ]. Wilcox .................... 90 00- 68753 

Interest on Theological Endowment Notes: 
Winfield S. Bonham ............. I 00 
Orra S. Rogers .................. 5 00 

E. A. Witter .................... 9 00- IS 00 

Contributions for Theological Seminary: 
(a) From S. D. B. Memorial Fund 50 00 PLAINFIELD, N. ]., JULY 2, 1906 .. · .. · 

Examined, compared with books. and vouchers and (b) From Association's: 

found correct .. 
. D. E. TITSWORTH, . 

WILLIAM C. HUBBARD, 

Auditors. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J:, .J U ... · ... , 

• 

=-:::::::::::~::7T"~T~'" 
we 

.JlilLVC: hel~d us 

Eastern ., .............. $ 9 29 
South· Eastern ......... 17 50 
Central ..... : .......... IS 66 
Western ............... ~4 29 
North-Western ........ IQ 20- 66 94 

(!=), From Churches~: 
Adams' Center, N. Y ... 5,60 
Albion, Wis. .......... 4 71 
First Aif~ed, N. Y ..... II 55. 
Second ~Alfred, N. Y.: .. 3 00 
Milton, ,Wis:· ......... ·. IS 00 

.Milton Junction, Wis."., SO 00 ' 
';"''1<:",,-,- :; ...... 26 19. 

Neb...... 3·13 ' 
Westedy, , , 

. ' , 

. , . 
Total ........ : .. , ....... , ........ '. $1;712 tiS 

" . ,", 

~ - ca:). 'I \ . 

Alfred Theologic~1 Seminary: ... ; ..... '. ; . $ J25 00 
Alfred University: 
, Gener<ll FUl)d .: ...... ;. ' ........... $2~5 00 .' 

Deficit. Fund ... ' ... '. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . 10 00- 235 00 
Salem College ...... : .... : ....... '. . .. .. .. 5 25 
American 5abbatlt Tract Society: 

Prilii:ing iConferenee Minutes :.;.:...... Il4 00 
Sun Publishiog Association: . . 
· 300' postal: card notices ... ; ... ·, ... , .. '.' . . 3 75 

Balanc.e· on' hand August I, 1906: . 
Salary 'of 'Treasurer ....................... ~5 00 

Seminary Fund ................. $liII 29 .' 
General Fund .................. : 393 39-- i,004 68 

Total ............................ ~ . 
II. PRINCIPAL. I 

DR. 

Balarice on" hand ~ay· I, IgOO ..... ,.,..... $ 
Payment of Bond and Mortgage:' 

B. . F. Armstrong, per W. C. Belcher Land, 
Mortgage Co.· ............. ' ........ ' ..... . 1,000 00 

Payments on Theological En'dowment Notes: 
Winfield S. Bonham ........... ,.$ 20 00 
A. E. Main for D. C. and G. A. 

Main ............. ' ............ , IS 00 
Orra S. Rogers .' ............ : . .. '50 ~ .8500 

'----'-

Total ...... , ..................... . $1,101 29 
CR: 

Invested in ~ond and Mortgage: 
E. ·L. Dillard, per' W. C. Belcher 'Land, 

Mortgage Co. .. ............... : ...... ,. $~,ooo 00 
Invested in Stock: 

Alfred Mutual Loan Association ....... . 
Balance on hand August I, 1906···.· .... · . 

75 00 
, 26'29 

Total .......... ".' ............... : .. ,: $I,~OI\ 29 
III. CON~ITIO.N OF ·~NDOWMENT. 

(a) Productive: 
Bonds and mortgllges ... .' ... ; .$35,000' 00 
Stock .. . . . . .. . .... .. . . .. . . .... 3,003 14 
Notes receivable ............. 2,175 00 
Theological endowment notes. 5,840 00 . 
Cash ........... : ....... :. . . . '26 29- 46,044 43 

(b)' Non-productive: 
Old. endowment notes ........ 10,944 43 '. 
Pledges' ......... ;............ 237 50- II,'I81 93 

, . 

Total ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. $57,226 36 
IV. LIFE MEMBER ADDED. 

George A. Main, Alfred, 'N:. Y . 
Resp~ct1u\1y submitted, 

A. B. KEN.YON, Treasurer.· 
ALFRED, N. Y., AUGUST I, 1906. 
E:xamined, compared with vou'chers,. and found cor-

rect. 

. . J. BE~iNETT CL":RKE, 

E. E. HAMILTON, 

Auditors. 

It was voted that the repqrt be adopted. 
It was v9ted that SIX hundre~ dollars ($600) 

be turned over to the Treasurer 'of Alfred· Theo
logical Seminary and thrl!e'hundred and seventy-

· five dollars ($375) to the Treasurer of' Alfred 
Universi~y. ., . 

Professor Kenyon presentlid-the anI1Ual report 
· of the Treasurer; It was voted that· the report 
· h~ adopted as part of .the .repOrt'of ~e Board. ; 

It was voted that our annual report as approv
edthi;' evening.be presented as our ~tatement ~o . 

· the General Conference., " , : 
';':Adjou~~~d: . 

,~ , \ 

E. M.ToHLINSoN, 
, .' " .. Pr:~si!le;'i. · , 

.' ';' 
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A WORD ABOUT AFRICA. 
On the desk before me li~ one doll~r of si1:v:er. 

Itl represents the contributions of two ,nice boys 
who live on a fann near Hopkinton City., They 
'are not' more than ten years of age. They have 
<l garden of their own, have the income and lay 
aside a share for benevolence. I spoke on mis
sions at their church a few days ago. Among 
other thjngs which the Board is trying to do 

, and would like to do, I told them of the mission 
and school in Africa, where Peter Velthuysen 
lost hk life. The dollar is their contribution for 
this work. If anyone should feel like asking 
me what will a dollar do for this work? I want , ' 

to ask you, what will the spirit of mission~ do for 
those boys, planted now, aD(~ kept alive until they 
,are grown men? If any of our people or 
churches would like to educate a ?eventh-day 
Baptist boy or girl in .Africa there is an oppor
tunity to do so.' Or even to contribute for it. 

"THE PULPIT."" 
I wish to thank those who have sent contribu

tions for "The Pulpit." We should be thankful 
for new subscribers, or if others who are taking 
it feel like paying for it, it will be very gratefully 
received. Please ask your pastor to send that 
good sermon he' preached, to Brother George B. 
Shaw, of Plainfield, N. J., for "The Pulpit." Tell 
him you want others.to hear it. 

THE KISS, NOT RIGHTEOUSNESS, 
SAVED. 

Let this mind be in you, which was also in 
Christ Jesus. Most people have' read Drum
mond's sermon, "the greatest thing in the world," 
Love. I have n~YQr"~ard anyone who had read 
it say that love 'was not the greatest thing in the 
~orld.' I have thought that the most of us re
pudiate this doctrine by our actions, even in our 
church relations. In my editorial of July 23rd 
I wrote "on what does our Sabbath convictions 
rest ?', In the article I asked that those who had 
thought through the problem, of what our atti
tude should be to First-day keeping Christians, 
to write on this question. A friend writes me at 
length, who thinks there is a better position to 
take, but does not define it. I am glad to receive 
this criticism, but I wish, you would define y.our 
position in kindness and clearness, that our 'read
.ers may have, the benefit. Some of my best 
friends do not ,agree with me in many things. The 
question to which I refer is gradually being set-

, tIed, in a quiet way, no doubt in the main cor
rectly. Some have said, because of our friend
ly attitude "that we are a pack of moral cowards." 
As a people we have shown ourselves anything 
but cowards. I doubt both the truthfulness and 
the propriety of this statement. We may be, and 
no doubt we are indifferent, and too ready to 
adopt the standa.rdS of others. My broth~ says 
he fails to see tl)atl'make our Sabt>a:th oonv'c
tions rest on ari~g. I may have fa.il~, .but 
if they have founda.tioos.y are that of an abid-
ing love to' Grid ~b. ' , , 

The this ln1;""In.t. ~1a!~ 

a Sa,vicllir, ,arid 
hardest battles arid most- , 
from this' self-righteous 'spirit.' 'Th~; mistaken' 
idea of gOodqessand 'liow :tomakcr men better 
has ever been a blight on the race. ' -It. was when, 
Simon invited Christ todirie with him. 'Men'\can 
do good deeds Simon-like; but the, motive' will 
be bad if the. spirit is self-righteous.' .Chrisf bore 

'a good name, or he would not have beeninv~ted. and flashes of'the original glory.' 'Dar~ess'has 
The woman who came uninvited bore a good, never comprehended nor' apprehended, nor \;rhpl
motive, but a bad name: "Christ came becaus~ Iy put out the light; Shall Christians withhold 
he loved not the feast, but the lost Simon and _ this Ught because men are walking in the 'misty , 
the lost woman.' The purity of Christ was suf- twilight of' a Christless religion ," ',' , 

, ficient rebuke to the sinful woman;,who repented. The Gospel is a living force in us, 'not, merely 
The critical spirit of Simon led to the notable' for our own pardon and upliIting, but for Greeks, 
lesson. Christ said, "Simon, I have somewhat to for barbarians; and until the who!e world has , 
say to you. I came and ye gave me no kiss, heard the evangel, the church is shamefully' in 
while this woman has not ceased to kiss my feet." debt. "I am debtor." 
Simon'!Yrighteousness all passes for naught and G. CAMPBELL MORGAN. 
the woman's sins for nothing; while her humble 
act vf love becomes an object lesson for Chris
tians of all time. 

The rich young ruler who came to Chrjst and 
asked, "What shall I do to be saved ?'~ While 
he was' conscious that there was something lack-, 
ing, made the same fatal mistake; trusted in his 
own powers to keep the law, "from his youth up." 
Christ evidently approved of this, for it mentions 
the fact that "He loved him." Yet He was com
pelled in truth to frankly tell him "on~ thing thou 
lackest." He was a lost commandment-keeping 
man. Christ could have said, "Thou gavest ,me 
no kiss." You love your possessions more than 
me. "Love is more exacting than law." We, 
like the young ruler, may stand the test of the 
Ten Commandments, and ye~ not stand the test 
of the royal law of love. The problem before 9s 
is not will another man stand the. test. But 
could Christ truthfully say of us, "'rhou gavest 
me no kiss." "He that loveth father or mother 
more than me is not worthy of me, and he that 
loveth son or daughter more than m~ is no't 
worthy of me." Our Sabbath convictions in or
der to stand and win men to them must rest o'n 
love for Christ of just this kind. "A new com:" 
mandment I give unto you, that ye love one an
other as I have loved you." 

FOUKE, ARK.~ULY 26, Ig06. 
Dear Brother Saunders: At the dose of an-

other year we have great reason for thankfulness 
and praises to our Heavenly Father. The mem
bers of our mission have all been spared for their 
work and their efforts seem to have been blessed 
to the building up of the Master'!! cause. Yet 
we":are. milde sorrowful when we consider. the 
losses that have been sustained on the field: Two , ' 

deacons, R. J. Ellis, of the Crowley's Ridge 
Church, and T; H. Monroe, of the Little Prairie 
Church; also Brother W. W. Shannon, of the 
Crowley's Ridge Church, and Sister Godsey, of 
the Wynne Church, all faithful and influential 
workers in their' respective ~hurches, havedit:d 
during the year. Then again we must chronicle 
the falling away of one of our long trusted min
isters and the seeming indifference of still an
other. Owing to the losses in the, Crowley's 
Ridge Church and the !;lc~ttered condition' of the 
remaini~g members it has seemed advi..sable to 
give up that organization and its few members 
join elsewhere. The Wynne' Church will still 
struggle on, hoping for 'better days, notwith- " 
standing its losses and reverses. It has a little 
life left and those remaining are detennined to 
work and fight on. ·The Little' Prairie Church 
has depended principally upon your general mis-

WILL BARNABAS SELL HIS LAND? sionary for prea$ing. Though recently Brother 
Missionary work is the one business of the, M. R. Monroe has returned from Milton College 

Christian church. and ~s supplying them-most of the time. The ih-
The ultimate in Christian living is Christian terest is ,~xceptionally good at this poirtt.· Sev-

service. ,eral have been added during the yeaf and quite 
The function of discipleship is to reveal the . a good many others' seem about enter. 

mind of Christ. At Fouke the church work .has ~n nlolfe'_th~Ln 
" At the back of all true missIonary enterprise • ordirtarily enc:our~ging. All' the-' aP1Pointili1el1lts 

is, first, Christ; second, the· Spirit, then the' are well :- A 'precious ,re!yi1,al ,add,ed 
Church. I have no sympathy for any mission-and still otlfier'slwer,e:add,;. 
ary enterprise not conneCted with the 'cIiurch. 
, If you can't be a missionary .tc?, who , ·e]l:c:e:ll~l'irW'Cl~l'k. 
works foryo~you can't in Chi~. did f8lriiilli~ihjlYC~ .• ~~(ii1f:at:tetidi'ri~e·in~lfbftll~'lliriie: 
Barnabas sell his land '''a' mil5siClinai-y 

. 'donation. " BalttlabaS 

TREASURER'S'· REPORT. 

';FOr""emo"'" of ""y. 1906. 
GEO. it, U1'TEIl, T~etJSf"rff; , 

In. account with " " 
THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

~' . -
. DR. 

Casll in treasury July' i, 1906 ....... ': ...... $1,196 92 
One-third 'collection at South-Eastern _ Asso-

ciation ~ ... ! : .••. ' .................... " 0-' ••• 

One-third collection at Central Association ... 
One-third c011ection at NOJ:,thwestern Associa-

tion ... ;. , .............................. ' .. . 
Offering at' Salem, W. Va .................. . 
A Friend .: ...... : .... ' .. : .................. . 
Witter Missionary Committee, Salem, W. Va. 
P. Lanphear, Berlin; N. Y .................. . 
Sabbath School, Utica, N. Y. . ...•........... 
A. C. 'D~vis, Jr., New Berlin, N. Y .......... . 
Woman's Exe~utive Board: 

China Mi'ssion ... : ................. $5 00 
Java MissiQn home'.'", .............. 800-'-

H. Alice ,Fisher, Northboro, Mass.: 
,Reduction of debt ....................... . 

Seventh-day Baptist Mission, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Trustees Seventh-day Baptist Memorial Fund,: 

One-half income D. C. ,Burdick 
bequest ............. : .... ' ...... $172 09 

One-half income D:' C. Burdick 
farm ... ;.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 13 13 

17 50 
IS 66 

10 17 
9 50 
.2 50 
500 
.200 
600 

1000 

13 00 

5000 

I 30 

Income Sarah P. Potter bequest .. 21 5~ 206 78 
Julia M. Moore, Chicago.: ' 

Lieu-oo Mission home ....... , ........... . 
J. H. C()on, Utica', Wis. . .............. " ... . 
I. N. Loofboro, Welton, Iowa , ............. . 

500 
500 
-500 

Collected by J. H. Hurley at Green River, 
Middle Island, Black Lick, W. Va. ...... .23 49 

Eli~abeth U. Maxson, Waterford; Conn .... . 
Y. P. S. ,CO :R, Rockville, R. I. . .......... . 
Y. P. S. C. E., West Hallock, Ill. . ........ . 
Interest on bank balance ..... .-............. . 
Collected by G. :ij:. ·F. Randolph ........... . 
Seventh-day Baptist Memorial Fund for, Java 

200 
500 

IZ 50 

I S6 
100 

Mission Home ..........•.................. .200' 00 
L. D. Seager, Farina, IlL .. ' .............. . 
Nettie J. Coon, -Milton Junction, Wis. . .... . 

1000 

.200 
Ladies' Missionary and Benevolent Society, 

Albion, 'Wis. . ................ '. . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
• Income from Permanent Funds .... '.' ...... '.. 1,019 85 

Interest oli deposit f~r fund of Lieu-oo Mission . 
home .: ........................ _0 ... • ••••••• 

Sabbath ,School, Alfred, N. Y ... , ........... . 
Sabbath Sel!ool, Farina, III. . ..... ; ........ . 
Church at' Hammo~'d, La. ' ..... ;;:, ........ . 
Chur~h at Lost Creetc; W. Va. . ............ . 
Church at Walworth, Wis .................. .. 
Church ~t Plainfield. N., J. ' .......... , .' ..... . 
Cltllirch./,at, ,Clili~I~O,' '111. ........ ' ........... . 

8 54 
I 10 

(988 
6il9 
500 

2977 
.21 17 

5 00 

. ,,~ 00 

. 50 00. 

:se4:ond."fie:stelrly"Niailtlc, R. ,I. ' .. ; .......... ,'," 12 50 
SalemviUei: 'Pa. ........................... - 25 00 

Marlboro, ,N.' J. .......................... 25 00 . 

,Shingle House, Pa. .. .. .... . .. .. .... .. .. . :i8 75 
Scott, N. Y .. :':' ........... : .............. " 25 00 

Second Verona, 'N. Y ......... ' •.......... ,' 12 50 
Ric;hburg, N. Y. ;......................... 18 75 ' 

, ,Hartsville, N. Y. . ........... ;............ 12 50 
Cl1mberland, N. C. . ......... '," ...... \.:: .. . 6 .25 
Welton, la. . ... , ................... '.' . . . . 18,75 
Cartwright, Wis. . ....... : . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 18 75 

, ,Garwin, la. . .................... ~ . . . . . . . . .25 00 
Boulder, Col. .. .. . .. . .. .. .... . .. . .. .. . .. .. 37 50 
Farnam, Neb. .. .. : .. .. ... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. 25 00 
Rock River, Wis. ........................ 12 50 
Boaz, Mo. . .................. : . . . . . . . . . . . 6 25 
Little Prairie, Mo. ...................... 6 25' 
Hammond, La. . .............. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 

J. H. Hurley-Labor at Black Lick, Middle 
Island and Green, Brier, W. Va., 6 months. . 100 00 

D. H. Davis, Shanghai: 
Salary, July I to Dec.,31, 1!}06 ......... ; .. 
Constitutions of Lieu-oo Mission Home . ' ... 

500 00 
45730 

. Appropriation for Mission Schools, 1!}06 .. 300 00 
Appropriations for incidentals, 1!}06 ......• " 100 00 

Jay W. Crofoot-On accoun.t of salary July 
I to Dec. 31, 1!}06 ... , .... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 00 

Rosa W. Palmborg: , 
Salary, January I, 1!}06 to Dec. 31, 19Q6 ...• 
Personal gift rec'd through Woman's Board 
Medicines purchased, by Mrs. D. H. Davis .. 

Susie M. Burdick-Salary July I to Dec. 31, 

600 00 
81 17 
22 75 

1!}06 ...................................... , 300 00 
G. Velthuysen: 

Salary, July 1 to Dec. 31, 1!}06 ............ 150 '00 
For 'Mission Home in Java •.............. .200 00 

, ' 
F. J. Bakker:' 

Salary, July I to December 31, 1!}06 ....... . 
Traveling expenses, Rotterdam to Denmark, 

Ebenezer Amokoo: 
Salary of seif and father, year 1906 ..... : ... 
Appropriation for schools for 1!}06 ....... . 

L. D. Seager-Salary and expenses June and 

IIO 00 

2500 

160 00 
.75 00 

July, 1!}06 : ..................... ,'......... 100 00 
E. B. Saunders-Labor and expenses at Bos-

ton, Mass. . ............................. . 
Taxes on real estate at Dunellen, N. J ...... . 
Geo. H. Utter, Printing for Corresponding Sec-

r'etary ...................... " ......... " ... . 
American Sabbath Tract Society-Pulpits for 
, June, J I,Ily and August, 1!}06 ............ c· 

Interest ................................... . 
L "., oans ..................................... . 
Cash in treasury July 31, 1!}06: ' 

Available current expenses ...... $579 97 
Lieu-oo Mission home ........... 5 00 
Shanghai Chapel ................ 100 00-

5006 
7 03 

475 

103 00 
78 58 
5000 

68497, 
---

E. & O. E. 

$3,597 32 
,GEO. H. UTTER, Trcas. 

. 
GARDENING IN AMERICA. 

Gardening in· America has reached what one 
might call the "awkward ag~." Neither a man 
nOf a country goesa-gard~ning in early youth. 
"Men 'co~e to build stately sooner than to gar- _ 
den finely," as Bacon once said,' arid 'as every' 
ga"cl4~n-'wr'i {inlg bOOy has' repeated \littil 'Sir. 
.1trllrldsJtt·1tI~;siu:litni~st ·.regrtt 11e' ev-er:rifade' the . 

LIFT UP YOUR EYES." 
Wrilte"" for 'Wo_,,'~' H?"r. Wesl"" Assocjatjo". . - , . 

• lIAKY LACKEY • 
We- talk 'of missions; and our thoughts 

To heathen countrie.s go, 
Where men in idol worship' bow, 

Nor of Jehovah know. 
We give for missions; that to those, 

Who in the darkness grope, . 
The knowledge of the living God 

May bring light, faith and hope. 
, -

We pray for missions; and 6ur hearts 
Still turn to foreign lands;, 

And to the Christian 'workers there, 
We have, as Chris~ commands, 

Left home, and friends, and native land, ' 
(The things that make life dear), 

That souls, in, ignorance of God, 
Of his, great love may hear. 

And this is well. . Our mission there 
Needs all that we can ,do. 

Our sympathy, our gifts, 'our prayers 
For it, are surely due. 

For as on them, so too, on us, 
Rests the injunction, "Go I 

In all the world my gospel teach 
Until all nations know." 

But this, too, in God's word we read; 
"Behold I say to you, 

Lift up your eyes, look on the fields, 
Already white, in view." 

Comes riot this message unto us, 
Even as the one to go? 

The fields that lie before our gaze 
Much need of labor show. 

Our lifted eyes rest on a throng 
Of souls, that should be won 

Into the kingdom of our Lord, 
Ere yet life's day is done. 

Among them there are those who long 
The Saviour's love to know; 

Who wait b~t for some loving heart 
The way of lJfe to show. 

And there are those who wonder how, 
If Christ's love, as we say, 

Affords more joy than .earth can give, 
We go upon our way' 

With so much s(leming 'unconcern 
For those outside the fold. 

And in their hearts the thought will rise, 
"Cares no one for my soul?" 

Still others watch our lives; and doubt . 
If any truth there be 

In' Christ, or in Christianity; 
Affirming that they see 

No d~fference 'twixt those who claim 
To 'know Christ's savilig grace, 

And those who in their daily lives 
Give him no thought,' or 'place. 

Then there are children to be trained; 
And blest indeed are they , 

Who can when men and wo'men grown, 
Look' back o'er life and sayi 

So early was' I taught, to know' 
.our Father's ..love for all, 

The time, when I did not love Him 
i 'never can.' recall." 
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, 'Teaeti, ~.)F~tbef.'· ~).q; live,." " 
That all the world~ay'~" ," " 

That thy indwelliaj spirit'do" 
From power of sin set free. 

And help us, Lord, to lift our eyes 
The fields at hand to see" , , 

, And may we in Thy harvest fields, 
More willing laborers be.' ' 

And when the harvest time is, past, 
The resting will be sweet, 

If we with garnered sheaves may come' 
And lay them at Thy feet. 

THE RIGHT USE OF OUR LIPS. 

REV. A. F. SBAUFFLER, D. D. 

Extracts from an address delivered at 
the Northfield Young Women's Con-
ference. * * *' * * * * * * 

But, young believer, do not think that be-
cause you, are feeble therefore your words need 

-r- to be feeble. We read of a certain man who 
drew his bow at a venture and the arrow sped 
until it struck a king in his chariot in the joints 
of his harness; and the king said "Turn for I . , , 

, am sc;>re wounded." , So a word is like an arrow, 
and if sent forth with divine guidance and bless
ing it may speed al"1d strike sQme king in the 
!oints of his harness, wounding him to his heal
mg. 

I crossed the ocean one time and the Attorney
General of one of our great States was on board. 
As I passed by his stateroom I noticed one night 
he was reading the Bible. I passed by another 
night and the Judge said,. "Come in." I went 
in. I said, "I was glad' to see you reading the 
Bible last night." "Yes, I read it through once 
a year." _ And then he told me this: "One time 
after I was Attorney-General I was at a party 
and a mere chit of a girl"-as he expressed it-

sal to me, u ge, have you read the Bible " 'd 'J d 
through?' and I said, 'No; have you?' 'Of 
course,' she said." He· said: "I went home, 
and oh, how litde",thaf 'girl knew what she had 
done that day. I said to myself: 'Here I· am 
Attorney-General of this State and here is this 
book on which all of our modern legislation is 
based and which is the bed rock 'of all modern 
civilization, and here is this chit of a girl who 
has read it through, while I, Attorney-General, 
have not.' For pure shame I got to work at on<;e 
and read that Bible through. Ever since that," 
he said, "I read it through once every year." 
Why, that was a bow drawn at a venture by that 
girl, and the Master sped that arrow of speech 
and it struck that man in the joints of harness. 
She possibly never knew what she did by her 
speech that night. But I was glad when we got 
to New York, before we landed, that that Judge 
had an opportunity to go to his Word for divine 
comfort, 'for he had told me that hill wife and 
daughter were to meet him at- the dock. Now 
when we got to Sandy Hook I learned that ,his 
wife and daughter had died since we left Liver
pool. I did not tell him because I knew his 
friends would. There I stood by the rail of that· 
steamer looking for my friends, and the Judge 
stood with his glass looking for his wife and 
daughter. The PQPr man kept saying: "I can't 
see them.! Where are they ? I can't see them." 
1 knew that they were 'buried.Oh, ·how I thank
ed God that 'that mati had the Word :01" God to 
brace himaelf 'agains, whentho.e. tidings' should 

. , What 

in.lr. the oc4~n; 
was crowded when we "I. ~ft,'th"dloclc; 
ply could not move anywhere: 'Youyhad" to.it ,'. 
there wedged in, and i~ was so hot ,thal\I did not 
,want to go below. :A few steps from me a.:nan 
was reading an infidel boOk making fun of Moses. 
A few men were gatheredarotind him and they' 
were roaring with laughter .. By and by thebook 
began making fun of the Lord 1 esus Christ. 
They ro~red still. louder. I wondered what I 
could do. If they were abusing my mother, 
:ould I not try to stop it? . So I gorup and said, 

Gen.tlemen, I 'can stand jokes on Moses but 
,when it comes to jokes on the Lord Jesus Christ, 
I want to say Be is my, Saviour, and if you would 
not mind reading softly so I cannot hear I would 
be very much obliged." He read a few more 
sentences from the book and the party broke up. 
I .had forgotten all about it, but when we got to 
Liverpool a man came up to me and said;" Are 
you the man who spoke near Sandy Hook to 
some men who were' reading an infidel book?" 
"Why, yes," 1 said. "1 want to thank you for 
that; I am an Episcopalian; 1 am a Christian;' 
and how I ever came ,to· stand there and laugh 
over the jokes on Christ 1 do not know. I thank 
you for having brought me to my duty." 

* * * * * * * * * *. * * * * 
, "Let the redeemed of the Lord say so;" but 

before the redeemed of the Lord say sO"let the 
redeemed utter this .prayer, "0 Lord, open thou 
my lips and then my mouth shall show forth thy' 
praises." May God give you, young women, 
when you return to your homes, and now pos
sibly before you return, grace so to utter this 
prayer and so to receive the answer that from 
henceforth you shall be witnesses for Him,-wit
nesses by life, but not by life only, but by lip also, 
so that speech and life' shall coincide. And 
when speech and life coincide and on them rests 
divine benediction, then blessing overflows, and 
fills the hearts and sanctifies the lives of those to 
whom you are ministers. "Let the redeemed of 
the Lord say so." 

AT CHATAUQUA. 
M~S. c. M. LEWIS, 

, For the Sabbath Rccordcr. 
. , T sit in a leafy, breezy grove, 

And watch the swaying boughs 
Of lofty trees whose towering heights 

Reach upward toward the skies. 

All nature, so instinct with life, 
Seems breathing forth a prayer, 

Surely the 'Lord of life and light 
Is in this temple fair. 

Ah, who can drink from nature's cup, 
Full as the boundless ocean, 

And not have stirred to inmost depths 
The spirit <!f devotion. 

I think again of. that' matchless song, 
The "Forest Hymn" of Bryant, 

And as I gaze through, arches dim 
My willing spirit, pliallt, • 

Floats back th~ough. ages which have rolled, 
And joins the spirits primal 

Who und!.~lh o'erarehin. trees 
. WorshiitPeeJ iheGieat; Eternal. . 

,Voung ','People's .Work:~· 
LaTa c. RAlfllOLPa, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

LOCAL pARAGRAPHS. 
The Alfred Station young people are .1lying 

to their work bravely, although they have not at 
_ present a regular pastor. Theirs is one of the ' 
strongest and most active societies in the denomi
nation. Pastor and Mrs. Sayre were very ef
ficient in building it up. 'J. Nelson Norwood is 
preaching for the church this summer. On ,the 
first of Septembe'r Rev. E. D. Van Horn begins ' 
a pasto~ate there, his goods being already in the 
parsonage. All three of these young men have 
had thorough training and marked successrin the 
student evangelistic work. 

Rev. J. J. White, the evangelist, laboring un
der the auspices of the Young People's Board is , , 
now with his sick wife at Burlington; Canada. 
Witl! her improved health, he expects to' be back 
at DeRuyter again soon. He wrote to Dr. Davis 
July 22: _ 

"I wish DeRuyter had a good pastor just now. 
I think things are full of interest there and the 
region round about; and i.t is a critical 'and im
portant time for them. We have organized a 
hetter system of finance; have organized a prac-

'ti9l1 praying band, and, I reckon, as the 'old 
Methodists used to say, they are "getting hold of 
the horns of the· ~ltar;" and I think something 
is going. to "come to pass." I was sorry to leave 
them just a·t present, but it seemed quite neces
sary. And yet it may work good. 'Sometimes 
a fellow can do mQre good dead than alive. If 
Mrs. W. gets able I purpose going back, in, a 
month or so. 
Adams Centre' is having large and spiritual 
prayer-meetings, as wen as a flourishing Young 
People's work. A recent, Sabbath morning 
covenant meeting was a very deep arid tender 
time. 

A LITTLE CHILD SHALL ,LEAD THEM. 
. I visited' once, a summer cpttage which was 
, the queen of them all along'that stretch of water. 
High on a jutting shore it' stood, abov~ the rip
pling waves. The fine old forest trees made the 
air delightful in the hot days and secluded the 
r~sidents from curious observation' w:hile they 
did not shut, off the wide view to the west· and 
north. The interior was finished in natural woOd 
and burlap with exquisite taste, hand5Qmerugs 
we~e on the floors, delicate chi ria . u~n ,the table, 
whde the whole house bore an of 
culture.'· The commodio~s re:frillrf'lritnrt ........ 

with ice fro~ the"! 
. plied, with }:'j lelic:a.cilea;frtim,,~i~lip.i 
provided a. home 
would 'not nec:fJ;,o;.I~~:ilil-th,~.:.,a~~.ibtaildiril~i.~ttta' 
the eml"9yerai 

" 

~ffi6~{'tM~XI~a:'~I~~~u~lj~~~croom ;·.>:J~ahrribC)rii Ho'uSe··; ........ :: ' .. ' ... ;. : .: ... '. " " . . 10 2S 

. d~dent on 
kiria'~fti4~li,'is,1~~i:ngiil'lthc~ir: bed, :eating at their 

:ci: .. liiUi; !f;,;iin'· 'th",i; .. , bOats; , catching' fish, with. 

, Milton':, . 

their lineS, their community life-:-::.and in 
two days I must go back to my work again. 

.' • I 

And y~t, and, yet, that niJht as I walked away 
in the deepening twilight, my heart was fttll of. a 
great gratitude and a deep content; mingled with 
these was a genuine brotherly pity for the friends' 
at this beautiful home where I was a caller. 
Walking a little way' wi,thme, they were ab
stracted and thoughtful. He is a prince among 
men. Hundreds move at the wave of his hand. 
He and his wife are sought. after in society, feted 
and feasted. ,But it was not of this tha( they 
were thinking. They had come up here to get 
away from it all. I knew what was in their. 
minds before they had spoken the words which 
showed that, with one impulse, they had gone 
back to live over again the romance of their. 
lives. Their: courtship? No. Their honey
moon? No. Something still dearer and sweet
er and akin to the divine. ,For about a year of 
their life together '3 little child had been with 
them, the twin image of both, a messenger from 
God bearing His image too. For a few· months 
of rare happines~ their thought centered round 
the child-and then-and then-she went back to 
God. The chief reason why these two had so 
much regard for me, almost a stranger, was be
cause I was associated with the memory of those 

. days. It was little that I had been' able to do
read the burial service, lift up my heart of broth
erly sympathy in prayer as the father with his 
own hands lowered the little casket, raise my 
voic'e to the dear Father above for his tender 
benediction on these who were learhing more 
a1x>ut God's gift of his Son than theology had 
ever ,taught them. 

Eager, empty hands stretched out toward the 
Infinite, wooed by the sacred memoties of the 
past I Eager' hands-and !lothing to fill them 
but tapestry a'l'ld china, burlap. and pine, the 
physical comforts of the world, the rattling ap-

. plause of society, a home that would be lonely 
in spite of all· that mutual affection could do, 
since its supreme treasure 'was gone. Yet even 

" b . 

the memory of that visitor was sacred, and car-
ried in its heart. the holiest aspirations. ' 

" Yes, 1 knowthe~e is a spirit~~l teaching in the 
words, but it was .also literal truth when Jesus 
said:, "Whosoever shall receive this child in my 
name receiveth .me: and whosoever shall receive 
me receiveth him that sent me." The communi
ty, '.the home,thechurch, are kept. young by the 
youngliie ,which' in:.the plan ,of God is continu
ally ~jng PQu,red jnt,o their bosom.' Eyes wearied 
wit,lt.wa~cdli.ng,' and, w~ing become. fresh as 

, '. faces of childJ:'en, and 
... h, .... · way, tum back. into the 

Wll;h:"I#1~~~{;n~E~;g1I1UJ;U1~e: o,f tiny ".That 

,Young People's Work .. ,; .......... S 00 . 
. Expense Missionifries to Conference 13 00- 18'00 

Leonardsville: , 
Dr. Palmborg's' salary ... :.; .... ,.$ 2 00 
Palmborg house. :"" ., ... ' .. ... ... I 37- - :I 37 

West Edmeston: 
Young People's Work ............ $10 00 

Student Evangelistic ........ :.... 5 00- 15 00 

Farina: , . . 
Expenses Missionaries to Conference .... 10 94 

Farina Junior$:' , 
,Expenses Missionaries to Conference ,..... 5 00 

Indepcndence-Dr. Palmborg's salary ,........ 6 00 

Richburg-Palmborg house ....... , ........ ,., 7 31 

Alfred Juniors: 
Palmborg house ................... $ I 50 

Young People's Work .. ,: ..... ". I 50- 3 00 

Little Genesee: 
Tract Society ..... ,,, .. ,,,, ....... $ 5 00 

Palm borg salary ........... ,..... 25 00 

Student Evangclistic .............. 15 00 

Theological .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 00- 50 00 

Plainfield J ui1iors : 
Missionary Society ... , ....... ' .... $ 2 00 

Tract Society ... .' ........ ,....... 2 00 

Palmborg house .. , ...... , .. ,..... I 30- 5 30 

Walworth-Palmborg house ............ ,...... 18 50 
Jackson Centre-Student Evangelistic ........ ' I 30 

Milton Junction: 
Expenses Missionaries to tonference .... '. . 5 00 

,North Loup: 
Expenses Missionaries to Confererice ........ 15 00 

Alfred Station-Palmborg salary .;........... 5 93 
New York Church-Young People's Work .:.. 7 25 

First Alfred:' 
Young Pcoplc's Work." ......... $15 65 
Student Evangelistic ........... ,. 10 10- 25 75 

Farina-Young People's Work. .. .............. 1000 

Westcrly-,Expenscs Missionaries to Conference $ 00 

Woman's Boat'd-Student Evangelistic ' ...... , . 5 00 

Ashaway-Palmborg house ............. :..... 4 08 
Collection, South-Eastern Association: 

Young People's Worl< ............. $ 7 34 
Palmborg salary ~ .............. '... 5 '51 
Studcnt Evangelistic .............. 5 15- 18 ,00 

Collcction, Eastern Association: 
Young People's Work ... ~ .... , ... $ 2 91 

Palm borg salary ....... "......... 4 80 
Student Evangelistic ............. 'i 70- 9 41 

Collection, Central- Association: 
Young People's Work."", ...... $ 8 71 
Palmborg salary . , .. " ........... ". 1 20 . 

Student Evangelistic ............. 2 55- i2 46 
Collection, 'Western' Association: ' 

Young People's Work ........ , .... $ 3 84 
Student Evangelistic ... ;: ...... ,. 35 

Dr. Palmborg •... , ......... ,..... I 30 - 5 49 
Collection, Northwestern Association: ' 

Student Evangelistic ............... $ 70 
Young People's Work ....... " ",' 4 06 
Dr.' Palmborg ,................... 25- 5 01 

Total , ............ , ........... , ...... $289 35 
EnA R. COON, Trcas. 

THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
BIBLE. HISTORY. 

You .may begin this course. any time and any
where. Do it now:.· Send your name and, ;ld
dress to Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Dunellen, N. J., 
~nd&o,identify yourself' fully with the move., 

. ment 'and give' inspiration to those who are fol-
lowing:the' ' . ' 

1'ota,1 ,enl~'o llmel'lt, 

• , _ • e I 

First~y. Sad news cOncerning Judah and 
Jerusalem; the sorrow, fasting and prayer of 
Nehemiah. I: I-II. . 

~econd-day;Nehemiah .to go to Jerusalem 
clothed with a.uthority by the Persian king ; his 
arrival ,at Jerusalem; his inspection of the city 
walls; his successful appeal to the Jews, his an-
swer to scornful enemies. 2: 1-20. . 

Third-day. The systematic repairing of city' 
gates and walls. '3: 1-32 . 

Fourth:'day. Mocking and opposing foreign 
enemies; discouraged and fearful Jews; work
ing and praying people; preparations for armed 
defense; Nehemiah's inspiring words and ex
ample. 4: 1-23. 

,Fifth-day. The richer Jews oppress their " 
poorer brethren; the exactors of usury persuaded 
to redress the 'afflicted; generosity of Nehemiah. 
5: 1-19· , 

Sixth-day. Intrigues of enemies, without and 
within, frustrated; the wan finished in spite of 
c:neniies. 6: 1 - 19. 

Sabbath. Provision for the safety of the city; 
the book of the genealogy of them that came up 
at the first out of the captivity; gifts for the 
work. 7: 1-7,3· 

A. STUDY OF CRIME; 

The question whether or not crime is on the 
. increase is one of vital importarice to a nation. 
·It is not so simple a question as might be thought 
at first glance. The mere records of convictions 
in Court or committals to penal institutions are 

'not enough without qualifications. The simple 
adoption of some local regulation against riding 
bicycles on the sidewalk, or prescribing the limits 
of speed for automobiles, may result in a qumber 
of convictions that do not prove an alarming de
velopment of depravity. There may be much 
less crime under an official that is rigorously 
br:inging every offender to justice than under his 
lax predecessor that allowed the law to be a dead 
letter, but the, figures would point to a great 
change for the worse. . 

The Chicago Tribtflle has made a specialty of 
collecting the statistics of crime in' the United .. 
States. To provide the figures, has been a ser
vice, but the conclusions that different· persons 
have drawn from them have not always' . been 
warranted. Almost all other important riations 
have gathered official statistics on the subject, 
,but our government has not done so. . Provis-
ion has at last been made for such investigation. 
The" first-step is to be an investigation including 
the'records of 'about three thousand' county 
Courts, as well as higher Courts. No offences 
less than . felonies will be considered. ,From a 
study of, the results obtained a standard will be 
reached that will be used iQ future census in
vestigations. Besides supplying th~' general facts, 
iUs thought that a summary or'results will call 
,attention to 'the wide differences ,among the pen
alties prescribed for the same -Offence' in different 
States .. Not only may there be an opportunity 
to' lmowhow much crime' is committed, "and 
where,but measilres may follow that 'will--~lead 
to . more . unifoim~ty in punishment: in' different 

, . 
, 'sectiOllJ' 
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)lA.Y, C; PHIUoIPS. 

The darling's name was Mary Ann. 
She came to me .last Christmas 0 day, . 

From ;ol1y. old Kris Kringle man, 
And now it's almost May. ' 

Dear Mar)' Ann. 

Her hair was gold, her cheeks were r-ed, 
She had four teeth, her eyes were blue; 

And when I 'put 'the dear to bed, 
She'd sl~p and shut her eyes up, too, 

My Mary Ann. 

But'soon the red all left hcr cheeks, 
I hugged her so that she grew thin; 

She didn't sleep a wink for weeks, 
Because, somehow, her eyes caved in
,~or Mary Ann. 

Her arms got loose, her hair came off, 
.She broke her neck, she couldn',t speak,; 

She had the mumps and whooping-cough, 
She kcpt a-failing every week, 

Old Mary Ann. 

And now she has a home-made head-
Still, 'spite of all the trouble' that she's been, 

I take the dear with me to bed, 
And hug and kiss and tuck her snugly in, 

My Mary Ann. 
-The Advance. 

THE HEART'S SINCERE DESIRE: 
BY CLARA C. SKARTUM., 

, In the meadow the flowers grew very thick. 
There were daisies and forget-me-nots, -buttel'
cups and violets, and all were bright and,happy, 
for the sun shone down every day to warm them 
and the soft dews came at night to cool and re
fresh them'. 

One day a butterfly stopped to say "good morn
ing" to the daisy; and, as the butterfly was out 
only to enjoy the s!tU~ine and the morning air, 
·she stayed a long 'time' among the flowers, flying 
from one t-o another. 

This morning she was talking very earnestly 
to the daisy. "What do you think" about all the 
time, dear daisy, as you grow here on the same 
spot, and see the same' things every day?" 

This is what the daisy answered: "I think 
about the stars that shine down upon me every 
night. I love the stars and want to be like them. 
They are so bright and happy, shining away up 
there. Allday long I am longing for the even
ing to come when 1 can look up and see them 
again." 

The butterfly leaned low and whispered, "Dear 
flower, 1 have always thought you looked like a 
star. Now I know it is because yo~ think of the 
stars so much." 

This made the daisy so happy that she grew 
taller and straighte~ and opened her white petals 
wide. " . 

... ~;- the butterfly flew over to talk with the 
forget-me:.not.' She poised daintily on one of the 
green leaves and after talking'abOut the beautiful 
weather, she asked, "What do you think about 
aU the long day l . You must think a great deal 
"because y~u Cannot fly about as I do." 
, Wee forget-me:not,,:smiii,ng, Said, "1 just took 

up at 'the blue sky and thi~'fhQw,beautifulitiS. 
I have never '14!I!D' any .0, .utiful. 
J ' . 

Cqp'WlliClh~~U~~:ab~:::~I~'~~~~~~:f~ tb,~h"~ 
terfly said to helr.fOllf. 
aoout. J. will 

, , ' 

"Dear buttercup, what are you thinking about 
all the ~im~ that lllakes you look sO happy?:'·' 

The buttercup answered" "J'amalways think
ing about the gr:eat golden sun; There. is noth
ing else so beautiful in all the world. I love the 
sun and should like' to be as golden and bright 
as he." 

The butterfly smiled down into the face of the 
buttercup and said, "What would you say if I 
told you that you were like the sun? Your petals 
are 'bright and yellow like the sunlight." 

Happy buttercup smiled back and. said, "Now 
1 am happier than before to think, I am like the 
glorious sun. Thank you, butterfly, for telling 

.. me such good news." 
'As the butterfly flew away, she heard the but

tercup singing softly, while she looked up to the 
sun, "I am like you, oh, golden. sun, I am like 
vou" . . 

When'the butterfly called to see the violet last' 
of ali, it was evening time. The violet was look
ing toward the western sky whiCh the setting sun 
had colored crimson and gold. 

"What are you thinking about, violet dear?" 
asked the butterfly. 

"I am' watching to see the sky turn purple. 
I love. the evening and morning because the sky 
is .sosoft and tender. I should like to be the 
color of the sky at dawn or at evening. It is 
the most beautiful color 1 ever sa~," 

Then the butterfly said, "Listen, I have a story 
to tell you. The daisy is like a star because she 
loves the stars and wants to be like them. The 
forget-me-not is the color of the blue sky because 
she thinks it the most beautiful color in the world 
and wants to be like it. The buttercup loves th.e 
sun, she looks up at it all day a,nd longs to be like 
it; that is why she is so bright and golden; and 
you, dear violet, are' like the sky at evening. 
Does that make you happy?" 

1'he violet said to the butterfly, "You have 
brought me a message that makes me glad. Good 
night, kind butterfly." . 

Then'the butterfly flew, away and all the flow
ers went to sleep, very, very happy.-Kindergar
tm Review. 

PIP, POP AND SKIP. 
These. three are Maud Lind's pet toads. They 

live in the garden. Maud has built a little brick 
house for them where she shuts them up every 
day for a nap. They will come when she calls 
them, and ~il1 eat out of her hand. They like 
to have her "rub their backs with an old soft 
brush. They like Maud, and c th~y like Maud's 
neighbors, Park 1 and Harry'· White. They will. 
let Gypsy poke them with his nose~ 

"Papa' says the English and French gardeners 
buy toads/" said Harry ,one, day. . . 

"What for?'" asked 'Park, who 'doesnt care 
~ .' . " .' , .' ~ . . ,~ .. 

much about toads. He doesn't care much about 
anything but 

"Why to"~ !at,tIu!bll1lli 
dens, to ~' 51 lite.' ..... Didn~:t'~cc)u 
they -..... ' .. ". 

, so droll. ,But when sh¢toldlup,~k~'1;M>11t 
said that was the~ay that.toads al~vay's.,(:l1al1'1gC!~ 
their c1othes.-F. D. Chaplin, in Little Men (Ina 
Women. 

A DAY IN POMPEII. ' " , . 

The life of 2,000 Years Ago,-The Excavations
Temples, Theatres. and Abodes' of Wealth. ' 
Of Pompeii who can wtite without repeating . 

much that has been·.often writt~nrand omi!ting 
half of what one fam would s:,ty. There IS so 
much to see, there is so much more to think and 
feel, as one treads these nan'ow streets and visit's 

. ·these beautiful abodes which after seventeen hun- . 
, dred years 0.£ silence have become vocal with life 
of . near two thousand years ago. There is an 
'awe, a mystery, in sitch."a, resurrection as this;' 
one is overwhelmetl·with a solemn wonder at thus 
commg into contact with a long buried past, 
which words are powerless to convey. 'The 
beauty of that past, the strangeness of it, the aw
ful pity of' it, the terror of those supreme hours 
when from it:i abounding life and joy Pompeii 
became a city that had be.en, take hold upon one 
in an indescribable way. These wheel ruts in 
the hard pavements were worn by the chariots of , . 
gay young !Johles, ,driving furiously to the thea-
tre, the forum or the bath; these wide steppinl{ 
stones imbe4ded in Ihe narrow streets were trod
den by the feet of wealthy merchants, patrician 
women,' slaves, and peasants from the hills;, in 
these rooms whose exquisite decorations are still 
fresh in color, ,whose mosaics have lost nothing 
of their marvellous art, men made merry I with 
feasting, discussed the latest writing of Cicero or 
Sallust, the feats of g!adiators in the arena, the 
recent gaius of merciiants, ye!jterday's orators in 
the Basilica, ()1' Nero's latest performance on the 
stage of the oPU: air theatre.. In -these exquisite 
gardens, restored n0W to something of their. orig
inal beauty, fair women ,walked, and in these se
cluded ruoms exquisite with sculptured forms of 
loves and goddesses, they discussed the latest 
gossip from Rome or Naples. ,Nowhere in aU 
the world is the pa5t "0 startling>: so pathetically 
brought back to the pr.t'!,cnt a~. ili Pompeii. 

Pliny the Younger wrote to Tacitus the. f?tory 
of the aw.ful cat'lstrophe, and Bulwer vividly re
produced the event in "The Last D~ys'of Pon{.: 
peii." Pliny's more sober account tells hoW his 
uncle,'the elder Plin'y, who was a learned natu
ralist as well as commander of' tHe· Roman' fleet, 
was startied, 'one August day ihthe year 79 A.-D:, 
by observing from· his -ship 6ft'· Misenum a "(:'oud 
of strange and portento~s I shape- spreading 'a,bove 
Vesuvius in the shape of an. i~meriile' stone 'pine . 
tree~·Partly to 'more closely f this pvtnnr-
dinary . ',h.ll'''',.hiill .fuitt, 

• 

'evIM.in
cliine,d;ltOWoJi<l.,errtlUltiSQ/)lltlcl! exq"dsite. mural 
l>aJinting, mOlsai,ea,nd:.reliei 'work .haS been left,' 

se.strc11fi:)r)fU8~ti;~es a1c:mIi~Uie i~hc're, tbeir bOdies , exposed' ti:i the : roofless rooms aQd 
'temples .. It proves the.exccmc-,ce not' ooly o~ 

the beautiful city had been the workmanship, but of the ,quality of. the ma-
bu~iea . twelve feet a"bovethe roofs of terials and the pigments used that after a .hun
the houses by the ,fie~y flood whichrolledfromdred years or more 'of exposure these- works of 
the mountain's' throat. The rain must' have art are as· fresh in color and .iI.S clear in outline 
c~me later, for it found ,everything protected 'by as if executed yesterday. 
ashes and 'puniic~ Pebbles, and so destroyed noth- The Pompeiian houses appear to have, been 
mg. Yet was the burial of the city got a matter mostly of one story, and except the dwellings of 
of moments, nor even of hours: Nearly all the the rich, excessively small, bu,ilt flush upon the 
h~habitants had time to escape: many even re- narrow sidewalk, close together, with no oppor
turned and carried their: treasures away with tunity for privacy and very little light. The 
them; There seems to have' been' time for con- dwellings of the well-to-do were large and, in 
sideratian of the inmates Q£ the prisons, for only many cases, with their surrounding shops, they 
two or three skeletons were found, of wretches occupied an entire insula or squar.e. They were 
confined in- the stocks and' probably forgotten"' built around an open court or garden,.and many 
when the prison gates were opened. A few of of them had an inner 'court or garden on which 
the'inhabitants, even deeming the c~llars of their opened the rooms of the women of the household. 
houses a safer retreat for themselves and their The cordon of small shops by which these houses 
treasures thari th~ open country, shaken by earth- are entirely shut away from the street, show not 
quakes and devastated by laVa and rain, r.eturned only that men of wealth did not object to being 
and took shelter there, for some of the' compara- surrounded' by business, but also that some of 
tively few skeletons' which have been found were them were themselves sho~-keepers, disposing of 
in a cellar buried in the fine sand which had sifted' the products of their' large outlying estates, in 
in through the crevices. Their forms and those 'shops which opened into their own houses. 
of some found lying in ,the streets' have been The arrangement and decorations of these 
carefully preserved by pouring liquid plaster into . abodes of wealth require, for full appreciation, 
the hollows of these sand casings in which they more than one day of study, yet even one day's 
were imbedded, and what an indescribable S,tory study produces a vivid impression of what life 
of terror arid wild efforts to escape, is ,told by must have been in Pompeii. The house describ
their attitudes! ed by Bulwer as that of Sallust, and so known in 

Those who have in charg~' the. exhibition of the ,catalog-mis, is of rare beauty. From the ves
Pompeii to strangers have shown a fine artistic tibule one passes into a. garden which has been 
sense in changing the gate of entrance from that put into perfect order, and is beautiful with 
of the Via Marina, which is near the railway' shrubs and flowers, and which is" surrounded by 
station, and was formerly used for this purpose, exquisitely decorated porticoes, the subjects be
to the sQmewhat distant Porta di Stabia, which ing mythological. From thes~ porticoes open 
was formerly the exit. By this change one be- . many rooms, the' largest peing the richly deco
gins with the least richly decorated houses, and rated dining-room. Another very large house, 
the interesting but less unique. theatres and am- called Diomede~, is three stories in height, with 
phi theatres, and goes on from point of interest fine peristyle, a portico in three orders, a~d a fine 
to point of int,S!rest, the houses, temples, tombs, garden and fish (lond. In the cellar of thiS house 
growing even morc_rich in .decoration and full eighteen skeletons were found, one of them that 
of suggestion until a climax is reached in the . of a child, and many jewels and golden vessels, 
splendid view from tIle' Herculaneum Gate, the showing that the cellar was deemed a place of 
Forum the Basilica and the Museum., greater safety than the open country. The house 

'For 'c~nturiesPo~peiihad ceased to be even called by the name of M~le~ger, des~ribed by 
a memory, its very site unknown, when one day, Bulwer, is the most magmficent yet discovered, 
in the year 1748, some peasants, digging for with a noble peristyl!.! and columns, andm~ny 
water, discovered the well in, the Temple' of Isis. paintings.' In ,still another larg~ an<~ ~al1tlful 
Or, rather, they; discovered something that had house were found many splendid mosaiCS, one 
the appearance of a. well but. was, in fact, the pit representing the battle between Alexander and 
into whiCh the priests, of Isis used to throw the Darius, being the largest in existence, and the. ex
reqtainsof Sacrifices,' to' be carried' away by the quisite bronze Dancing Faun, n9W in the Museum 
f'i";"f".~llm·, ',' flowing deep beDeath .. The discovery of Naples., .. 

:tniICIE~J:t1beK:iilg:' of' Savoy, Charles IlL,' be· Splendid as are. the decoratIOns 
~'neil:(llfe~xcavjlti(jris which; however, . were . houses;hardly:the m~ll,e,st being wiltl1o~t . 

They were resumed work of. ,art, yet nU>Ic,,:,; illteresitJlttII.Ctl1e.s':to 

,~;,tl1illl:th' of 
. beauty; the weight.. . s~ffs 1W,~t;e 
. weighed ar~l works ·art~(beautjf'd· b.-onze , 
heads some ofth,em":'7>f J~no, D~na; Mercu~y;. 
One wonders by what lneanS accw:acy of weight 
was secured.; there must bve been some standard 

,to, which these beautiful things, were subniitted 
after rec~iving the last fine tOl1ch. . A comple:te 
set' of surgical instruments was found in one oJ 
the houses: in others were elaborate toilet arti
de~, mirrors of thinnest plates of burnished brass, 
countless articles, of valuable jewelry, strange 
musical. instruments, beautiful iridescent glass, 
and many workmen's _implements, especially 
glass mallets used in mosaic making. 

These things tell much, but not all of the life 
of ~e people. The two theatres give another 
chapter in the' story. In them the pleasure-loving 
people assembled under the bright sky to see the 
acting of which they were so fond, the nobles, 
a!ld the high society in the seats nearest the stage, 
the common people in the seats behind and abpve 
them, the women in the screened balc-ony on one 
side. Here came Sa11ust from his splendid house, 
and Cicero from his villa in the street of the 

· Tombs, to refresh his mind after the labor of 
writing his offices. They came to the Great 
Theatre by way of the Triangular Forum, the 
long porticoes of which protected them from pos
sible rain, and the high position of which <?n the 
apex of the hill gave them a commanding view 
of the whole beautiful region with Vesuvius for 

· its superb background. From this hig~ point 
they went down into the theatre by long fli~hts of 
~teps which still remain, and there, too, after all 
these centuries, are the deep groove in the stone 
floor into which the curtain descended, the sup
ports for the awning poles, and the provision for 
cooling the air by artificial rain. 

From the theatre we may go now, as they often 
did th~n, to. one or another of the temples of 
which there are many. One of the oldest· in all 
Italy, the Temple of Hercules, was a ruin in the 
palmy days of Pompeii and a quarry for build
ing stone, yet a part of it remains there still, with 
a commanding view ,of the'sea. The Temple of 
Isis, where the first discovery of Pompeii was 
made, betrays a secret of Pompeii an priestcraft, 
after keeping it alL these centuries, for now we 
see the long-hidden staircase which leads to a 
small cell behind the statue of Isis, in which a 
priest was concealed on the occasions when' the 
goddess was s~pposed to be pronouncing her ora
cles. 

From the temples of Augustus, of Fortune, oi 
Hercules, of Venus, w~ re~all another phase of 
the many-sided Pompeiian life, to the splendid 
Forum, splendi~ yet though many of its noble 
columns:are gone, and many lie low upon' the 

','ast' expanse,.,' Once· they supported. an upper 
· gallery, but orily the. steps, which led to it re
'main.. Hete, in this broad area, the people. of 

· . Pompeii asse~bledto discuss affairs of the com:' 
monwe~land it is interesting:to:observe that,they dtlliiNl~~tb~'.F'~ehJ:ltCilpal~ioo, fre<luetlitIy ,. in- tltei~e. 

. took ,precautions ag~nst being distllrbed,by out
a ... ta:lrg~;ptlbli,c . ,side noises, 'by crossing withhuge~h 

.Wa.~¢ij'.,,,,ritb, Jl3,gd. milJs:~tlcJ,cjlye,~ jq~tl\d~vi'.· ,~ of. ·the six streets. that led to it, so tha,t;c::bar~~ 



.... 
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mpst have just indeed.'· . 
, ' on the way to ·the· museum th~re is an' inter

esting collection ,which' throws new light upon 
the character of the people of Pompeii., It is 
simply anintmense num~r of' misceUaQeous 
stone articles, vases,: waterspouts, . gar~oyles,. 
masks for fountains and such like. which delight
fully reveal the sense of humor which must have 

. prevailed in Pompeii. . Whakin' Gothic archi
tecture would be grotesque is here simply am~s
ing, 'laughing kittens, genial satyrs, amiable 
monkeys, lovable little dogs or birds, each ap
pealing not only to the risibles, but almost, one 
may say, to the affections. 

And thus we come to the museum with its in
teresting, pathetic relics of those last moments of 
the buried city's life; bits of rope and cloth, car
bonized bread and fruits, a saucepan with tQ(! 
skeleton of a sucking pig, designed for a happy 
family meal, skeletons of. horses and household 
pets, and most pitiful of all, ,tb.2se plaster casts 
which enshrine the skeletons of men and women 
and little children who perished in the awful dis
aster. Some lie peacefully, as if asleep: others 
are in the attitude of flight, or of agonized ef
fort to find a way of escape from some obstacle 
by which escape was made impossible. 

1:his is the last, the awfully impressive remind
el of. what Pompeii was on her day of doom. It 
seemed strange to come out from the sorrowful 
exhibit to the gay loveliness of the flower-bor
dered walk by which they, as well as we, went 
down to the beautiful gate that leads to the sea. 
They passed away in agony and terror, and for 
l'enturies have not been, but th~ calm beauty of 
God's earth, the strength of the hills, the majesty 
of ocean, are to-day the same as when they 10'oked 
upon them with nQ. tlieught of awful doom.-
The Christian Work- (i,";d Evangelist. ' 

CHURCH INDEPENDENCE, OR WHAT? 
REV. S. I. LEE. 

A few weeks ago THE RECORDER published 
an account of the ordination to the ministry of 
Professor Edwin Shaw, which has the old time 
Baptistic Gospel ring. His ordination was de
sired by the church that had called him as its 
pastor, but he was not a member of that church; 
therefore they asked the church of which he was 
a member to ordain him. This was in harmony 
with the interpretation of the Scriptures by all 
kinds of Baptists and' Congregationalists, who 
have uniformly held that the local church, and 
that only, has authority to ordain one of its mem
bers to the GosPel minislrY. Baptist custom has 
been to invite members of other Baptist churches 
to meet them and give. their advice whether to 
ordain or not, and to assist in the ordination ser-
vices. But the ordaining power was always held 
to be in the church of which the candidate was 
a member, and the Councilor Presbytery acted 
only as advisers and assistants of the church, and 
at the request of the church .. This principle, ap-, 
plied to' church discipline as well as' ordination, 
waS jealously guarded bY the f~thers of' our 
General" COnference, , iricC)rporat-
~ 'into their '. an ad-

are . no.. lot12er·:itid,eiM:ildEint 
churcheS ha1~inlg~Lild'·.citer~~ising the 'i·il~hts· 

. privileges· of. self-government,' responsible oAlY 
to our Goct and Saviour;" Inothe first article of 
that enactment, Conference disclaims legislative 
power, ~nd then proceeds to legisla!e, and as
sumes that the churches will passiv.elY submit to 
its assumed authority. According to this Con
ference enactment, Professor Edwin. Shaw has no 
denominational standing as an ordained minis
ter unless the Advisory Board has approved his 
credentials, and if so ought not this fact to be 
published in THE RECORDER? or as the Board is 
responsible only to the Conference, must the 
churches await the publication and distribution of 
the minutes of the next Conijrence to know to 
what extent the work of the chil}'ches is recog
nized? This Advisory Board appears to be ad
visory only to the other, Boards, to our schools, 
·and to the Conference itself, but to the churches 
it is judicial and not advisory. The Conference 
in this action has given to this Board authority 
that the churches never have delegated to the 
Conference and. I know of no Scripture that 
would uphold the churches in delegating such 
authority to Conference or to any Board of its 
creation. Furthermore, this action provides for 
an inferior order of ministers and a superior or
der, some of whom are to teach, preach to, and 
superintend the churches supplied by the inferior 
iocal ministers. 

If the churches should ratify, or passively sub
mit to the rule of this Advisory .Board, Confer
ence' ought to change .the name of the churches 
to Seventh-day Episcopal churches. Independ
ent church government will then be a thing of 
the past in our churches. But there are a good;;:: 
ly number in our churches who ,are awakening 
ta the fad that the act of Conference creating 
and authorizing this Board is revolutionary, as 
far as church government is concerned. Hence
forth we are to regard our Conference as our 
Legislature, and at the same time as the judicial 
court of last resort. Article 13 shows the revo
lutionary character of these enactments more 
fully than the preceding articles. It says: "It. 
is not the purpose of the Board to interfere with 
reasonable and scriptural church independence, 
but to combine and represent the Biblical, rea
sonable and practical principles of church inde
pendency; representative government; and of
ficial and systematic superintendence." Reason
able and scriptural church independence has 
stood the test of centuries and has not been found 
wanting; why then. seek to combine it with some
thing of man's devising, and inake 'eieven men 
the official governors, of the churches? ' 

• 
Scs:~ptural. independence (which is 'always 

reasonable) will not combine with' Conference-
apjpojifttc~d, . official' gover~ment than 

... -." .~'" ',. If we are to . let 

~of the: question 
ter, were buried 
~er.vice. Tlii~ is the way we.' like to' see· them 
coming, it is natur'aland betqkens a hearty. spirit. 

, ' I " , 

August I I will be. the tif!1e. of our regu~arquar-
terly meeting. It will be the time of receiving 
several members into the church. . A settled ~ori
dition: of improvement is ~anifest in our town, 

\ . 
"all of wh!ch is essential to a true lif~. . . 

E. A. W. 

DE RUYTER.-Last Sabbath, the 4th inst., was 
our regular commuilion ~ season. The shower in 
the morning did not promise a large attendance. 
But the sunshine appeared and the people were 
prompt and die occasion was of more than ordin: 
ary interest.· After a brief sermon from the text, 

. "Behold th~'Lamb of 'God," the membership and 
indeed the congregation really enjoyed the cove
nant meeting service. A brother and sister from 
Cuyler were present with their letters, asking for 
union with the church. The brother gave a ver
bal statement. The sister 'presented a letter from 
the church of Fort Scott. It was a pleasure to 
the church to extend to them the hand of fellow
ship. Their experience and .devotion 'gives the 
assurance that they will be':.a, help to the church, 
and the church will be a comfort to them. The 
warm welcome given by the membership made 
it a joyful service.-Brother J. J. White's labors 
have been highly appreciated. At present he is 
with his family in Ontario, on account of the 
sickness of. his family. It is expected that he 
will return to this field at his earliest convenience. 
The fresh air of De Ruyter has attracted a.good 
number, of children from the hot pavements, of 
the big city for a short vacation. Last evening 
was devoted to a fresh air concert. 

L. M. C. 

ADAMS CENTRE, N. Y.-Last Sabbath we were 
permitted to visit the baptismal waters, where 
four of our bright young people .put on· Christ in 
the beautiful ordinance of bap,tism. We also 
received one member by letter and expe~t still 
other additions in the near future.-'Mrs. Warren '. . 
Walker, of North Loup, is spending . the summc::r 
at Adams Centre,. visiting he,r. two sisters, Mis .. 
O. D. Greene and Mrs. H. Gurley, and many 
other relatives and friends . .....,..:;Pastor' Socwell' 
preached at Sacket's H~rb6r, i~ the Pre.sbyte~i;!.n 
church, a few. weeks, ago.-Mrs:, Herl>eri: .Ke,no: 
yon, of Westerly, R. 1., is visiting 
Deacon George Gardner. 
well, Mrs. Socwe~l and .. th4*].d~~~g:q.b~r,1;;illili~"~· 
are visiting at Berlin, ~. 

.* 

-
"WITH THE . MAJO~ITY." 

. , 
" " .ANNIE L. HOLBERTON. 

With the majoritY'! will that avail us 
My friend, when. J;~us 'says, "Come follow me? 

From God's own ,word, whose precepts never fail us, 
How dare you turn, accepting man's decree? 

Did the majority believe' and serve Him 
When to redeem our souls, he .bore the pain? 

Ah, now, as then, they crucify and scourge him, 
While hardened hearts refuse a Saviour slain. 

Unlike the throng in sabbath desecration, 
Who trample on the day that God has blessed, 

Christ came not to destroy its consecration, 
But kept the day of His appointed rest. 

, 
To stand with Him against the world's opinion, 

Our sacred privilege, not our's the shame; 
The faithful few who joy in his dominion, 

Ask but the grace to glorify His name. 

Oh search the Scriptures for that life eternal . 
With 'Jesus Christ, who bade us seek it there, 

To find the truth, the way, the light supernal,' 
And give your heart to Him in secret prayer. 

For when we 'answer at the gates immortal, . , 
Will those we followed expiate our sin? 

What, if rejected at the heavenly portal, 
Though millions more shall fail to enter in? 

, THE STORY OF A SWINE HERD. 
Two boys were herding swine in Italy. Their 

employer· found them talking together and was 
angry, shaking his stick at them, and sending 
them each to his side of the pasture., That night 
they ran away, taking the road to Rome .. After 
a long tramp they reached the Eternal City. The 
first thing they did was to go to a: church, After 
they had rested anq prayed: they went to IQok 
for employment. Peter, was taken as ,cook's boy 
in a cardinal's hou~e, but Michael could find noth
ing to do, so he . ahpost despaired and almost 
starved. He went 'to his friend Peter, wl,1o gave 
him som~thing to eat, and at night ~ecretly let 
him into his ,attic to sleep. Michael found noth~ 
jng to do for'a long: ~e. .nut~he liked to visit 
the churches and gaze at the fine pictures therein: 

he' SiLl)oolth S~hoOl ~f the' Plain6etd (N. ].) Church 
enjoyed its aimual excursion :'to 'Asbury Park on Aug. 9-

tickets' to The .Bible 'S"hools 'of several neighbOring cliurches went 
thliOtllgli" at the same time. ·The New Market Sabbath School 

N. . or.to New Berlin, N~ Y.,· also went on the trip. , 
and; procure of the ticket. agent a certificate of The Plainfield' church is undergoing an exten~ive 
full fewe, going. The certificate must be'brought !touse-c1eaning. It is being redecorated and painted. 

. to Omferebce' and properly stamped there' in or- Pasto~ a~d Mrs" Wi~cox~ of ~~e. Chic~go ch?rch, have 
. de.r for l}je purch~er to. procure' a t~cket ·.for one- .. ~:: :;~;~,111g a vacatIOn 111 vlsltmg friends m Cel)tral 

thtrd fare returnmg. The .return Journey must 
be made over the same route as going. 
, Leonardsville, N. Y., i~n a short railroad 
which -does not belong t'o passenger associ a-

. tion, hence, the necessity 0 . procuring tickets 
either to Bridgewater, five iles from Leonards
ville, or to New Berlip,fifteen miles distant. 

Bridgewater is OIi the Richfield Springs Branch 
1)£ the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Rail
road. New Berlin. is on a branch of. the New 
York, Ontario & Western Railway. The fol
lowing trains fro1]1 Binghamton and Utica via 
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad, 
make fair connection at Richfield Junction with 
Leonardsville, via Bridgewater. 

Leave Utica 6.45 a. m. and 9.30 a. m., 4·45 
p. m., 5.10 p. m., arriving Richfield Jnnction 7.22 
a. m., 10.20 a. m., 5.25 p. m. and 5.47 p. m. 

Leave Binghamton 4.50 a. m., 3.30 p. m., ar
riving Richfield Junction 7.15 a. m.; 5.44 p. m. 

Trains leave Bridgewater for Leonardsville at 
9.20 a. m.".I2.45 p. m. and 6.07 p. m. 

See that y'0ur local agent has certificates in 
advance of your wanting them. 

Tickets"m;J,y be procured from August 18 to 
24 i~lclusive, good to return up to and including 
September 1. 

IRA J. ORDWAY, 
544 W. Madison St., 

Chicago, Ill. 
HENRY' D. BABCOCK, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 
WILLIAM C. HUBBARD, 

III W. 5th St., 
___ -- Plainfield, N. I. 

Railroad Committee. 

INTERESTING ITEMS. 
A picnic was given a few da~s ago at Salem, W. Va" 

in honor of the Rev. T. L. Gardiner, the retiring pres
ident of Salem, College.' Pres. Gardiner left Salem 

,Aug. I, and after visiting in New York, will reach 
his new field of work, North Loup, Neb., about Sept. 1. 

The Pacific ~ress Publishing Association's plant at. 

NOTICE. , 

The Annual Meeting of the 'Seventh-day Baptist 
churches, of Iowa will be held with the Carlton Church 
at Garwin, Iowa, Sept. 7, 8 and 9, 1996, the Introductory 
Sermon to be preached by the delegate from the Minne
sota Semi-Annual Meeting. 

J. H. LIPPINCQT1", Clerk. 

DEATHS. 
U!4;iSBY.-At the home of his daughter in Amsterdam, 

N. Y., July 23;' 1906, Mr. Ephraiffi.i«C. Crosby, in 
the six.ty-ninth year of his age. 

Mr. Crosby, was born near Williamstown, N. Y., and 
spent the early years of his life there. At the age of 
twenty years he was converted and on May I, 1858, he 
was baptised into the fellowship of the Adams Centre 
Seventh-day Baptist Church, and of this church he was 
a member at the time of his death. In April, 1864, he 
enlisted in the l86th regiment, New York Volunteers, 
and served as a soldier until the close 'of the war. 
April, 1861, he was united in marriage with Miss Lu
cretia Babcock, of Adams Centre, who' departed this 
life July 7, 1906, only sixteen days before the death' of 
her husband. Mr. Crosby was one of a family of three 
boys and four girls, of which number huC one, is now 
living-;j. sister in Oklahoma. He le;lves to mourn the 
loss of both father and mother, so very recently, a son, 
Samuel, of Los Angeles, Cal., and a daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Herrington, of Amsterdam, N. Y. The remains 
were brought to Adams Centre, where funeral services 

. were conducted in the Seventh-day Baptist Church by 
Pastor Socwdl, and interment was made in the Adams 
Centre cemetery: E. H. s. 
CORNELL.-Caroline V. Cornell, daughter of David and 

Elsie Cornell, was born near Kingwood, Preston 
Co., W. Va., Feb. 20, 1834. She died at her home 
in . Salem the morning of August 2, 1906, being 
seventy·two years, five' months and thirteen days 
of age. ' . 

Something stirred within him, and he took bits of 
charcoal and sketched piCt:ur,es .. on .thewalls 'of, 

a~t1,¢ roc)m; . .Qne day the cardinal dis

Mountain View, Cal., was entirely destroyed by fire' 
July 20. The plant h~d suffered severely 'in the recent 
earthquake and was just getting into normal condition 
when the second qisaster came. The Signs of the Times 
was published there. 

The subject of this notice was converted in early life 
and united with the First-day Baptist people. She was 
married August 5, 1852, to David F. Randolph. Thir
teen, child~en were born to this union, eight of ~hom 
are still living. ,Some time after her marriage, after 
having given the matter careful study through reading 
the Bible, she came to believe in the Sabbath .of Je
hovah, as it. is taught in the Bible, and observed it 
from that time to the, day of her death. During her 
last sickness of more than two years she was a great 
sufferer, having smoker's cancer of the throat, from 
which she literally \tarved to death. During the last 
year it w,as almost impossible tei understand a word 
she said. Burial se~vices were held. at the Seventh-day, 
Baptist. Church the afternoon of. August 3, conducted 
by: Pastor Witter, who. spoke from, Heb. 9: 27.' _ .••.• hoys .. were frightened, and. 

Mi,chllelde4clalre9 he w.ould rub them all out. 
Plans are b~ing made by which it is· hoped that the 

Conference Year Book for 19O<! will. be issued very, 
much earlier, in the winte ... ·. than bas ever been, done . 
before. A stenographer will. be . present .at C(Jlnfl~relnce 
to report the .proceedings, s.o that 
in, the·iprle'J ,ar~ltioll·"'F .. n, ... J~itJ.utes 

.' E. A. w. 
GREEN.-Byron Maxson Green, son of James P. and 

Susan A. Maxson Green, was born at Farina. Ill .• 
. May i7,. ;879. anii .. died at his home near Farina, 

July' 25, . 19Q6.. ' 
. ·He was: united· in marriag~ 

. Farina, nn Sept« 13. '.1901. 
, the' olc,lest, a lJllullrhtt~r,,: 
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ing ,oneself 
is the 
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f
une so, .J;ea!J8 and th& ~Idfea. ......... Katt. .. i8: 1'14. 
ulY 7. e DUt)' of Forpent; .. · ...... Matt; 18:' al·S5. 
u 7 I.. Tile GoOd SUiantan..: ~., ..... Ltdce ,10: a5·37-
ul)' as. Jew. Teachi", How to Pra,. ... Luke, II: S",. 
uly a8. ewe Dina w.th a Pharillee .... \Luke 14: 1-14. 

Au ... 4- alae Excuse •.. 'o, ............. ! .Luke 14= 15""24· ' 
Au •. II. The Parable of the Two'Sona .. Llike 15: 11-3'" 
Au •• s8. The ]udse, the Pharillee, and the Publican. 

, Luke 18: 1-14. 

there 
'ally, You ha,ve 'of et4~rrial 
hlw if you properly it. The young ruler 

Au •. '"5. The Rich Youn. Ruler ...... Mark, 10: '7-3" 
Sept. I. Bartimaeus and Zaceheus .. Luke 18: 35-llI: 10. 
SePt. 8. ]esU8 Enter. ]eTUaalem in Triumph., 

is intent upon the that, the doing of SOme 
particular thing will bring, him eternal life. Jesus' 

'., '. Matt. 2J: "'7. 
Sept. 15. ]eous Silences the Pllari..,e. and Sadducee •• 

Sept. 2:1. Review. 
Mark 1:1: 13-:17. 

Sept. "lI. Temper!,oce Lesson .... Gal. 5: 15-:16; 6: OJ, 8. 

LESSON IX.-THE RICH YOUNG RULER. 

For Sabbatll-day, 4"g. 25, 1906. 
, 

LESSON TEXT.-Mark 10: 17-31. 

·tz; : 91 'H11W ,,';)W A\OIlOI' PU11 
SSO~;) S!q dn ;)>f11J pUll JJ;)SW!q Auap W!q l;)[ ;)W 
~aH11 awo;) PlnoA\ UIlW AUIl JI,,-'IZ3L U3Pt'0fj 

INTRODUCTION. • 
Following Luke's order, 'we assign the present 

'lesson to our Lord's Perean ministry. This young 
ruler had the common error o'f the Pharisees that 
eternal life was to be earned by doing something. 
We are not to think of him as a vain boaster 
who had no good qualities. When Jesus looked 
on him, he loved him. 

The possession of wealth brings many blessings 
but it also brings numerous responsibilities. And 
what 'is more serious still it causes many hin
drances. 

He 'that exalteth himself mu,<;t be abased be
fore he can receive the blessings that God has 
in store for him. This is true whether it is pride 
in one's own righteousness as in the case of the 
Pharisee of last week's lesson, or whatever the 
cause may be. The paragraph just before our 
lesson in all· three of the Synoptic Gospels alludes 
to the fact that children are fit members of the 
kingdom of heaven., Older people must take, les
sons from. theiT:&;mility and lack of self-asser-
tion. .." 

accordingly refers to the primary precepts of the 
law in regard to one's duty to' fellow men in order 
to lead up to the teaching that explicit external 
obedience does not avail, but that perso~al alle
giance to the Giver ,of the commandments is need-
ed. ,Do not kill, etc. All the commandments of 

'the second table, are quoted except, "Thou shalt 
not covet," for which there is substituted, Do nol 
defraud. Compare Deut. 24: 14- This is par-
ticularly adapted to rich men who are apt to 
overreach their hired servants or poor neighbors. 

20. All these things have I observed from my 
youth. ~!te young man 'was' evidently sincere in 
this reply. Our Saviour does not dispute hini. 

'He doubtless wished to draw out this very re
mark., ,He is willing to suppose for the sake of 
the argument that he has obeyed as he says. If 
Jesus or any other teacher shouldcgive him other 
precepts to observe, it is probable that he could 
say the same in regard to them. Ye't there 
would remain the same felt lack. The words, 
"What lack I yet?" are not in Mark's account . ' but thiS question is plainly implied here. 

21. And Jesus Idoking "pan him loved him. 
He saw sincerity in this man and great moral 

I possibilities since he was not satisfied with the 
results of mere external obedience to the pre
cepts of the law. One thing tllou lackest. This 
one thing was not poverty, but complete devotion 
to God. Go, sell whatsoever thou ha~t, and give 
to tile poor, It is to be noted that this exhorta
tion is associated with the invitation to follow 
Jesus. They are not to be separated. Giving to 
the poor was always considered by the Jews as 
particularly meritorious; but the course of con
duct here suggested would not' in itself earn 

TIME.-In the early part of the year 30; 
likely in February. 

very eternal life. "If I bestow all my goods to feed 

PLAcE.-Probably Perea. 

PERSoNs.-]eSl!s and his disciples, and the rich 
young ruler. 

OUTLINE: 

the poor, . . . it proliteth me nothing." This is 
far f~om' being another external precept to be 
kept the way this man had kept the Ten Com
mandments. Jesus would have in him a new' 
attitude of mind, and here was a way to express 
that attitude. Alld thou sllalt IIave treasure in 

I. The Lack of the Rich Young Ruler. v. heavell., In exchange for the earthly treasure. 
Compare Matt. 6: 19-2I. Some have supposed 
that this is a command for all Christians to re-

17-22. 

2. The 'Hindrance of Wealth. 
3. The Reward of Devotion 

28-31. 

v. 23-27. 

to Jesus. v. nounce their property, but it is really a particu
lar precept for a part~cular need. The giving up 

NOTES. of wealth in a Pharisaic spirit would' amount to 
17. Tllere ran one to him, and kneeled nothing. And come, follow me. This is to be 

to him. The running shows that he was eager, understood not only as an exhortation to follow 
and the kneeling that he was in earnest. He was Jesus' example, but also to be a personal follower 

. not a trifler asking a question to see what Jesus of him, and perhaps. to be ,.one of. his apostles. 
would say. Good Teacher. A very respectful The expression, "Take up the cross" of King' 
form of address. It is however our translators James' Version is an insertion, not found in the 
that have given us the capital T. We are not ta best manuscripts. 
infer that this man haa accepted Jesus as Master 22. B"t his co"nle/lance fell at the sayiNg. He 
and Lord. What shall I do that I ~ay inherit was exceedingly disappointed and his face show
etermJl life? By '~eternal life" the Jews 'meant ed this feeling. H~ wanted to follow Jesus, he 
the jo~ of the kingdom of the Messiah both wanted to earn eternal life; but he did not see 
here and heteafter. . Discussions upon similar how he could give up his' wealth. ' 1te 
questions to this whieh the young man asked WIU ONe thol hod 
were common among the learned Jews. The error-' ' ably he thought 
was in supposing that some one good deed .done' UP' all that ..... h.'11 1I,'Dc,b!lalld ~lllly,aife't,~iu~dr4~d 
at great cost . be considered a purchase dollars ;:"'Illt . .;ia: 

price for the or even' that, it 
could be' ~' lrne!d'.t',~II.. 
" 18; 

possibility' ralthelr:t •• lUl #jtrenll~ ;,4lliffil~~It::Y.' 
been popularly 
referring to a 
through which a man might pass, 'and even a 
camel if, he had no, hump, "but the name "needle's' 
eye" has been given to such a door in com"para-" 
tively recent times,-very likely taken from this 
scripture reference. Our Saviour means that 
when the temptations ,connected with wealth are 
considered, it is practically impossibl~ for a' rich 
man to be.saved. 

26. Then who CaN be stlved' They thought 
if a rich man with all his blessings and privileges 
could not be saved, then no one could.·, Very 
likely they thought also that everyone who did 
not, have wealth desired it,' so that practically 
every· one belonged to this class. 

27. Witll men it is impossible, but nol with 
God. tiod can save in spite of the greatest 
hindrances. Z~cheus is an example of a rich 
man that was saved. Salvation is an impossibility 
so far as the strength of man is concerned. 

28. La, we have lefl all, aNd. have follmlled 
tllee: The '\ve" is emphatic. It is probable 'that 
this remark is intended to suggest the question 
which is expressed in ¥atthew's Gospel, "What 
then shall we have?" Some criticise Peter for 
asking such a question; and he certainly did no\ 

. have the right point of view if he thought of 
their self-denial as earning them anything. Eter
nal life does not, come easily for a rich man; 
neither is it earned by voluntary poverty, or by 
any other sort of self-denial. 

29. Tllere is no mall Ihat hatll left house, etc. 
Our Lord makes an enumeration of various 

/forms of deprivation, but not in the order of cli
max, and then mentions the generou~ reward. 

30. He sllall receive' a IIundred' fold now in 
this time. It is easy to see that the language is 
figurative. The reward is ,not in material pros
perity. With perseclltio,NS. The' follower of Jesus 
must expect persecutions; yet even in the midst 
of distress he has greater possessions and g~eater 
enjoyment than those who have the wealth of this 
world. And in the world to come eternal life. 
In addition to this present happiness and sense 
of contentment in doing one's duty there is foi' 
every follower of Jesus the inestima1;lle blessing 
which the rich young ruler was missing: 

31. But many that ,are, first shiJil be.' last. This 
is a statement of a' general truth good in a great 
many relations. 'It' probably is 'mentioned here 
particularly as a warning" :to' Peter and the 
other disciples. It is folly to be reckoning, up 
what .we Ii~ve given up for Jesus, and to be 
reckol!ing: what wilfbe' ~he' appropri~te' rewards' 

. for 'our sell-denial:' .we may' 'seem to ]Mi first 'in 
our own estimation, 'and, in that' of othersJ :'aliit, ' :,' ". 
yetrcally.belast.'" " ',':- .. :-

~~~iI~~~~~~~~~~~~; adi~ndihg;'~II' ":;;JIliii"~~'~~i~i~i~;f~l~j~~t;~t~ ,now massive witl mUiy' a: 'chasm ;;,,_;;" -) ~! '. 'now wide and' deep: will be' no more; 'Religion 

~~l;'~;~?~~iji(a::/\I:~gfl~~~~~~r~i is going to .give itselhvith unpreCedented de~o-' 
tion' to' the work of recoriciling brethren who a~: 

, I • ~" " .' ,'~ • ' 

=7:;;P::~~~::g,~~b~~~:::==7==~j= •.•. :. ~~tranged,.a':ld the church of Christ ent~~ing the 
., ,arC!=na of international life will hasten' the fulfill-

M"',Uf~"ri~l,i 'p ii'~:cliiri: nlDatle's Island' f~~nd: I"W~~ to g!:i'·a:~ay , 
" :inent of the dream of the prophet. who declared 

that some day, war should be no more.' " " 
,1a.lldill1g·~ti;:~"irlgp" n .. ~.", that pr~giess " " . 

Away out.where th' are'swishin', ' 
'Out where th' branches lave th' brook,' 
, Down~' n a' shady, ferny, nook; " , ;been','~i~ae;eifecltiril~stru,cttires' for themselves 

shops "for their 
work, 'and" 'and commenced the 
construction' of ,the great ship, house, as, that was 
necessar.y::for the safety of the ship's p~otection 
at all tim~,'while it 'was being prepared and dur-
ing the time ,which'· might be required for experi-
mental operations. , ' . 

th~' e~~ditio~ co~sists' of twenty-:four men, 
selected for' their quaiifications for the service 
to be Perform'ed: ' " ' , 

, , 

Dane's Island is about six hundred an4 fif~y 
miles from' I:I~er,fest, ,a seaport town: in N or
way, situated on the Island of Kovalci, in lati
tude 70 degrees, 40 min~tes north, (and longitude 
23 d,t:grees, 40 minutes east. 

Hammerfes,t is· the northernmost town in the 
world, a~d has a. popUlation of about 2,250 • 

Mr. Wellman contemplates hiJrving Vigo, in 
Spitzbergen, connected with Hammerfest' by 
wireless telegraph for use, in August. I do hope 
he has 'met with success·;: six,' hundred and' fifty 
miles is quite a space, after leaving 70 degrees, 

, ./ 

I want t lie there on th'. bank, 
Where grass is long an' lush an' rank, 

An' feel th' soft kiss of th' bree1!e 
That wanders through 'th' willer tre'es. 

I want to go away a-fish in' , 
Away out where th' waves are swishin', 

An' watch th' fleecy clouds that pass 
An' fling faint shadows on th' grass, 

An' note th' bluebirds in th' boughs 
An' 'hear th' low of di,stant cows,

Or turn to see th' lamb~ at p~y 
In meadows where they run astray. 

I want to go away a-fishin', 
Away out where th' waves are swishin', 

An' hear th' drow~y zephyrs croon 
A lullaby when it is noon, 

F ' 

An' drift away to dreamland, where 
No hint may reach, my heart of care, 

Where all the, flags of hate are furled 
An' I'm at peace with all th' world. . 
-Will Reed Dunroy i" Cllicago Chronic/e. 

THE RELIGION OF THE ,NEXT 

CENTURY. 

40 minutes 'on'the way to the ,Point of the great REV. CUARLES E. JEFFERSON, D. D. 

spindle, arqund which the world goes with a As the next: ninety years will come ou\ of the 
whizz! last ninety, the years that are coming will carry 

As it took less than a week to make a trip to in their veins the blood and bear in their body 
Dane's Island, the Frithjof will prob!lbiy make a the marks of the years which are gone. Religion 
round trip or two niore the coming season before is going to be what it has been, only more so. , 
the ice will close the ports. Certain notes will be fuller-toned, many" buds 

If Mr. Wellfuan's wireless telegraph succeeds, will burst into blossom, various tendencies and 
he will have the honor of making another city, forces, will sweep onward toward a completer 
that of Vigo;'ancl' placing it farther north than fulfillment. Ideas which have been recently op
Hammerfest. ' " . \ erative will .in the next ninety years do, if not 

In saili~g his ship' througb the air, high up, their perfect work, at least a work larger than 
on his way, north he may discover some m~re that 'done hitherto. 
Spitzhergens, or sharp-':'pointed mbimtains, which 'The' Idea of growth, or organic evolution, 'has 
caused Mr. Jakob von.Heemskerck, J~m ~Corne~ already .. modified' all existin&,:,systems of thought, 
liozoon Ripp,' and' Willem 'Barents, in ~596, to 'it is destined to leave its impress o~ the religious 
name this gro~p' ()~ ,islands "Spitzbergen." temper. Religion is growing sunnier and more 

In our ,4?pittic;lR. :ther~, ~ay be' other islands 10- hopeful, and Christianity in the twentieth ,century' 
cated On ,th~s 'c great nqrthem shelf before you . will be more jubilant than it has been since the 
reach the"jumpii1g~dff'!place; tllerebeing abOut pays' of the apostles. The idea of the, Divine 
I ,ISO mil~s' to 'be'; before reaching Immanence, long working like a leaven, will go 
there. ':,:', ""i, ;'/:, ' ( on 'lea~~ning the lump of church life, bringing . .. " 

e1I1iUa:n to be a ' 'a new 'corifidence an~. fresh courage to increasing 
n,uln1~ers of those who fix their minds ~n things 

increasingly, altruistic. 

, R.eligion will be increasingly missionary in its , 
disPosition and mov~ment. The last ninety years 
have witriessed the opening of all the doors of 
all the'lands, and in the ninety years next com
ing Christianity will boldly enter in. We are 
·coming·to see that the missionary impulse is of 
the ~s'sence of the Christian life, and the triumphs 
oI the past are as nothing compared with the vic
tories which are to be. 

A growing sense of responsibility for the 
world's life, coupled 'with a clearer vision of the 
magnitUde of the task, will accelerate all the 
forces now making for church unity, so that we~ 
may expect within ninety years ecclesiastical 
federations and denominational consolidations of 
which our present-day endeavors after union are 
but dim anticipations. 

Finally, religious thought will enjoy a free
dom hitherto denied it. Since the Reformation 
era Protestantism has been handicapped' by an 
untenable doctrine of Holy Scripture, which has 
produced in each generation a host of skeptics 
and filled the heart of many a saint with per .. 
plexity and misgivings. By the scholarship of 
the last ninety years the power of that conception 
has been forever broken; and clergymen hereafter 
instead of squandering time on questions inci
dental will be free to attend to the one thing es
sential-God's revelation of Himself in Christ. 
For two generations, theology has been eclipsed 
by physical science, and the pulpit has been 
thrown into the shadow by the printing press, 
but before the century has run its course, both 
the science of God and the prophet of God will 
have' come once more to their own.-The Con-
gregati'Onalist. 

---,------
No man is so much to be pitied as the one who 

has, succeeded in the accomplishme~t of some 
wrong or evil purpose. After he has won out in 
his struggles, and settles down to enjoy his vic
tory, then comes the day of retribution for him. 
Either he must suffer the' pangs of a violated 
(:onscience or, ,what is worse still, he must harden 
'his heart till it feels no compunction tor his 
wrotig~doing.-Christian Advocate. 
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in Febr .. ..-,. Ma" Alquat ... d Noftmher. at 
the call of the Pieddent. ' 

A L'FRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
Rn. AarHua E. KAI_. Dean. 

rhe next year opens Tuesday. Sept. 18, 1906. 

y OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE 
BOARD. 

Pr"..-id",,_1t. C. Davia. Jr., Wat E4m_ 
to'!l N. Y. ' ' 

... crdory-A. L. D • .,II, Veroaa N. Y. 
Tr'lU .. r.r-Eda R. Coon, Leonardsville, 

N. Y. 
1."i~iaf~ni"''''''III-Mr .. H. M. Mu· 

IO'!. P cJ;" N. J. ' 
Edit.,r YOlO",! p.."",' .. PIII:_ReY. L. C. 

Randolph, Alfrti4, N. Y. ' 
A .. ,/lcioIiott4II S"cr ... "w_Euterib L. Ger· 

trude StUIn!an;' ~ha_7~. R. I.; \Antr.I, A. 
L. Davia, Vero~ N. I.; Weatern. E. A. 
We"ter, Alfred,N. Y., North-Waterll, B. 'F. 
JohRDIOn. KUtoa. WI8.; South-Watern; C. C. 
V.nHorn.. (ientrJ',_ Ark. , South·Eutern; Amol 
Briue)'. Salem, W. Va. ' 

DR. A. C. DAVIS, JR., 
General Practice. 

Specialty: Eye 

W eater', ,It. I. . 

and Ear. 

SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MIS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

WK. L. CLAaKE, President, Weaterl,. R. I. 
• A. S. BABCOCK, Re~ordinK Secretary, Rock· 

nUe, R. I. ," 
,GEOaGI: H. Uno, T,-easurer, Weaterl" R. I. 

- REV. E. B. SAUIfD.,.S, Corrc.ponding Secre-
tary. Ashaway. R. I. ' 

The rell1llar meeti"AB' of the Board of M.n· 
gerl are held the th.~d Wedneada,1 in Jan
uary. April, Jul" .nd October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMl>LOYMENT. 

lu B; CaAIfDALL, Prai4ent, Waterl,. R. I. 
FRAIfK lilLI., Ro!c:or4iac Secretar" Aah._" 

R. I. , 
Al$ociIJ,io"aJ S'Cf'diJri,_Stepheny DabcClCk" 

Eastern, .6.1 W. Ut" Street" New ork City; 
Dr. A. C. Davll~ central, lilt E4-.ton, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitlord, Watern, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Grifti~ NOrth-Watera" ,NortoamUe, 
K ..... ; F. 1. Ehret, SoUth-Eastern, Salem .... W. 
V •. ; W. R. Potter, Soutla·Weltern; Dam-
mond. La. " 

fa ,WI! pater' 
obtalnl.,. JIU' 

milllatc,..1 amOq .. to, 

.• tant Refonnalion. No. II.! Sunday .. ~ '= 
Since Prqteatant. Refonn&tiOD: NI?- ' .' ";1;;:-1' i-~tJ=~;:; 
12;' Reasons for,· Observing,,· [j' 
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ONE DAY AT A TIME. 
One day, at a time I That's all it can be; 

No,faster -than that is the hardest fate; 
And days' have tJieir limits, however we 

Begin them too early' and' stretch them too late. 
One day at a time! ' 
,It's a whole'some rhyme. 
A good one to live by,-
A day. I!-t a time. 

'One day at a time I Every heart that aches 
Knows only too, well how long they can 'seem; 

But it's never today which the spirit breaks; 
It's ,the darkened future. without a gleam. 

One day at a tit\te!" But a s,ingle day, 
Whatever its load, whatever its length; 

And there's a bit of precious Scripture to say,' 
That according 'to each shalf be our strength. 

One day at a time I 'Tis the whole of life; 
, All S9.rrow, all joy, ·are measured therein; 

. , .' :l 

The bol1,'(ld of our purpos'e, our noblest strife, 
The' only one countersign sure to win. 

, One day at a time I 
It's a 'wholesome rhyme, 
A good one· to live by,
A day at a time. 

-HelelS Hunt Jackson. 

"WHAT caused the earthquake 
Reliable which ruined the beautiful city of 
Foundations the Golden Gate?" That question -

must remain unanswered, so far as 
accurate details are concerned. One general 
answer is ,clear: the foundations of the earth 
were broken up at that point. ,The State Geolo
gist of Cal!fornia reports· that "the earth west 
of a line of two hundred and twenty-five miles 
long slid eight feet north, h~a:ving ,a ct:ack in -the 
surface which can be tracid,the whole distance 
from San Juan to Point Arena, where the fissure 

, ./ 

disappears iiI the -PaCific Ocean :a:nd extends how 
far no one, knows!" Fences' and, roads were mov
ed eight:feet ffOm. their lorriter: position a~d the 
break is 'perfectly; ~ear; ,Tb~ .. • break, .. was.. six 
milenvestof'San Francisco .. This ' un
happy 'mu~ ·mc)r~· ·S¢lici1l18'.~lisa:sfelr, 
as' iIi; 
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sponsibility . for character building grasps each 
man with unmistakable demands and relitlire-, 
ments. That men influence'each other, that par
ents and teachers do much in· determining the 
foundations of character in children, that all 
human lives are interactive and full of inter
mingling, influences, ol,1ly increases the responsi
bility of each one for himself and for his fellows. 
It is plain that nothing but the best material is 
fit for foundations. We do not know what 
forces moved the foundations under California. 
God ,understands that, and in the final settlement 
of accounts and of human history He will adjust 
matters satisfactorily. The moral lessons we 
need to learn from that "two hundred and twen
ty-five mile fissure" are clear. Dishonesty is 
ruinous . in a foundation. Manhood cannot be 
built on that. Disregard for truth undermines 
character as the flo.qds undermine the" shores of 
sea or river. Impurity vitiates the character of 
thought and p1-1rpose until it hastens the slipping 
away' of the 'best foundation stones. ,When it 
was written: "Righteousness exalteth a nation, 
but sin is a reproach to any people," a great and 
universal principle in human history was stated 
in a steel-clad epigram. The parable of the wise 
man who built his home on a rock, while his fool
ish neighbor built on the sand-easily dug, but 
treacherous-will remain vivid rhetoric and for
cible warning, to-the end of time. Paul's story 
of the man who. built on solid foundations but 
used· poor material-."hay, wood, stubble"-pre
sents another view of the value of permanent 
"tire-proof" mate~ials. However the picture may 
be seen, the folly and ruirl' which come with 
poor foundations ate first facts in hUll1an history. 
Look well to the foundations of your life. Do 
not neglect. yourself while you find fault with 
the masonry of other people. Give the more 
earnest heed lest your' foundation falls in earth
quake ruin. Write these' lesson~ in your mem
ory on the page which recalls the ruins of San 
Frclndsco. It was only a step of "about eight 
ft!~t." but ruin is the one word that tells the 
stpry. 

•••• 
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see that it is the only desirable answer, when we 
know all the facts and all that would be involved 
if our requests were granted. Denial is blessing. 
Two days ago one said: "I wanted ~o go sailing 
this afternoon, but the old captain refused to take 
me out. I am disappointed and almost angry." 
Two hours later a dead stifling calm was suffo
cating sea and shore~ and every boat that was out 
tay as helpless as "a painted ship upon a painttrl 
ocean," while the northwestern sky grew sullen 
with impending storm. The "Old Captain" 
knew more than the impetuous woman did. His 
refusal was undisguised blessing. She had good 
reason to be thankful 'for what she missed, for 
what refusal brought. Human experience, at 
the best, is filled with similar cases. We want to 
sail now. Our Great Captain knows that the 
sea will be calm-covered or 'storm-swept, or both, 
and that it is best for us to remain at home. When 
we desire that which is really best for us, it is 
easy to be thankful for refusals, because we are' 
assured that what is best will come; to-morrow 
if not to-day. We see little beyond to-day, part': 
'Iy because we cannot see all, ,partly because we 
are imperative and- impetuous, unwilling to wait 
for to-morrow. That is the weak side of child
hood, and we are only children. The larger 
view and abiding faith accept refusal and add 
thanksgiving for the unknown, but not uncertain, 
good· that will come "in His time." Complete 
answer to some petitions cannot be given while 
we are on earth. ' We cannot be fitted to receive 
full answer. Our unfitness to receive full an
swer is sufficient reason for GOd's refusa1.' That 
unfitness' may depend upoq inability ra~her than 
moral unworthiness. Human law declares that 
a child may not assume the place or the duties of 
an adult; he may not take possession of his own 
inheritance until he reaches 'the years deemed 
adequate for judgment and ability to care for 
himselr' and his o~n. Such provisions of hu-' 
man law a~e a" blessing to, children and minors. 
RefuSal: is bles~ing when youth and ignorance 
would be sure to squander the treasures which a 

\ wise "parent haS left~' All this is bitt f~ble illus
_tration of "the higher wisdom and larger love of 0 

Our Iri6niteFather iti heaven,' wHo grants or' 
refuses because He· ~ees' the end from'the be
ginning and kilo~s what is 'best for 'all.: . .•. ~ -

. . 
THE words' which form the title of 
this .~torial '" u~ 
ioOset " 
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